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Enjoying
a spot
oftea
Tea, flowers and art
combined f or a soot hing setting at ArtSpring ·
this Saturday, while iea
was also on tap at an
a nnual event Friday.
Photos,
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words
Retiring PARC administrator Tony Hume offers
a few words of wisdom
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Weather
This week's forecast
looks wet, with little
sign of sunshine .
Highs up to 15 C
(Sa turday) ,
lows
down to 4 C (also
Saturday) .

BOYS CLUB: All decked out in May Day ga rlands and awaiting
th eir turn at the maypole are six-year-old students at Salt Spring
Centre Sc h ool , from lef t , No ah Van Hullebu sh , Cameron

Sutherlan d, Sugi Henson, Ben Arney and Zach Corley, plus Zach's
younger brother Kai.The school's ann ual event included maypole
PhotobyoerrickLundy
and .st ick dancing, plus a fresh fruit feast.

National park concept seeks islander input
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
Wh ile h avi ng Pac ific M arine
Heritage Legacy funds to purchase
some Texada-owned lands may be a
fa r-reaching dream, it mi ght not
stop Salt Spring from putting them
on a wish list at a public meeting on
Tuesday night.
No part of Salt Spring is currently
inc] uded in a proposed new Gulf
Islands national marine park, but
islanders have a part to play in public consultation on the issue.
The proposal from Parks Canada

and the provinc ia l Ministry of
Environment, Lands a nd Park s
wo uld see 20 pieces of land
totalling 2,300 hectares, including
10 existing provincial parks, consolidated into a Gulf Islands national
park.
Areas include Russell Island off
the south end of Salt Spring;
Portland Island; part of Sidney
Island; Roesland and Roe Lake, and
Prior Centennial Park on North
Pender; Beaumont Marine Park on
South Pender; and various proper"
ties on Saturna, including the eco-

logical reserve.
Details will be di scussed at a Salt
Sp ri ng meeting set for Tuesday,
May 9 at Fulford Hall. An open
house runs from 6 to 7 p.m., with
the meeting commencing at 7 p.m.
It will be conducted by Greg
McDade, who has been appointed
to gather public input and write a
report on the subject by early June.
McDade is a lawyer in private practice who specializes in environmental and aboriginal law. He has been
director of the. West Coast
Environmental Law Association and

the Sierra Legal Defence Fund.
With people involved in Texada
lands acquisition no doubt drooling
at the sight of federal funding in the
neig hbo urhood , the questio n of
whether or not the proposed national park could include part of Salt
Spring will inevitably arise.
McDade told the Driftwood that it
is not part of his mandate to look at
acquiring new land for the park, but
he was interested in the issue and
was open to seeing if a sep arate

Core Inn nets restoration grant
By summertime, fr ee
public Internet acc e ss
should be available at the
Core Inn , where fin al
restoration work will soon
be under way.
The historic Garner house
will undergo the last of a
long series of improvements
with receipt of a $16,400
grant from the provincial
Ministry of Small Business,
Tourism and Culture. Funds
will go towards fini shing
the third-floor interior of the
McPhillips Avenue building
and adding an interior stair-

well from the third to second floor, according to the
Core Inn Youth Project
Society board.
The money will also pay
for painting the trim and
staining the building's shingle s. Other fund s h ave
come from islanders, facility rentals, fundraising projec ts and part of a B.C .
Gaming Commission contribution.
Renovation s should be
completed in time for new
fall programming.
By then, the community

should have enjoyed a summer of an Internet cafe
whi ch will provide free
Internet access with assistance for neophytes from
computer-savvy youth.
A Community Acce ss
Program grant from the federal government, which will
get the cafe up and running,
is close to being finalized.
For the last year the Core
Inn has been home to
Phoenix High, Stagecoach
Theatre, art classes for
young people and a suinmer
CORE INN A2
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Over 2 dozen new cars & trucks on display A.I!J!.iii.i ilL IAU
~...:::..>- Thursday

,

May 4, Friday May 5 & Saturday May 6
at Merchant's Mews, Robinson Rd.
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11-year-old youth struck by car CORE INN: Meeting May 25
as driver avoided another vehicle
From Page A1

An accident in the 200-block of
Fulford-Ganges Road on Sunday
saw an 11-year-old boy struck by
a vehicle w ho se driver was
attempting to avoid collision with
another car.
Driver of the second car, a 44year-old female from C hicago ,
lost control as she travelled north
and swerved into oncoming traffic.
The child, who suffered severe
bru ising to his leg , was taken to
Lady Minto Hospital by his father.
In other police news: ·
o Salt Spring RCMP investigated two accidents on April 25. One
occurred near Pioneer Village on
Lower Ganges Road when a vehicle was rear-ended while stopped
and waiting for another vehicle to
make a left-hand tum.
The 24-year-old male passenger
who se vehicle was struck was
taken by a mbulance to Lady
Minto a nd treated for minor
injuries.
Th e second accident la s t
Tuesday took place on Vesuvi us
B ay Road when a 20 -year-o ld
female drive failed to negotiate a

RCMP

REPORT
curve and went off the road and
down a steep embankment. She
was charged with driving without
a valid driver's licence.
o Police were called to a peacef ul protest at the junction of
Fulford-Ganges and Isabella Point
Roads Thursday afternoon.
It was alleged that protesters
were stopping logging trucks,
although there were no blockades
in progress when police attended.
o An RCMP member travelled
to Goat Island, the largest of the
Chain Islands in Ganges Harbour,
with a Ganges Coast Guard crew
to investigate a complaint of trespassing.
Twelve young people were
found intending to set up a camp
for the night. They were subsequently given a ride back to
Ganges by the coast guard boat.
• A false emergency report was

NATIONAL PARK:

made to the local coast g uard
office. Reported to the police on
Sunday morning, the incident is
still under investigation and the
detachment has two suspects.
• Police have a suspect in an
incident that took place at Gulf
Islands Secondary School, Friday
at approximately 3 a.m.
Someone broke into the school
and Jet off numerous fire extinguishers.
• An 80-year-old female driver was charged with driving
without due care and attention
after she struck an elde rl y
pede s tri a n on Lower Ganges
Road April 20.
o Police responded to three complaints of youths partying with
alcohol involved in different areas
of Salt Spring.
Police presence either brought
the parties to an end or they fo und
individuals had left the areas once
police arrived.
o Theft of a camera was reported by a cu stomer at Salt Spring
Roasting Company on Friday at 7
p.m.

program for youth with special
needs.
The public is invited to assist
the Core Inn in both its program
and restoration areas.
Any ideas for youth programs
during weekends, the summer or
after school can be discussed with
coordinator Trish Nobile at 537-

9932.
The general public is invited to
the Core Inn board's annual general meeting on May 25 at 7 p.m.
Donations, for which a tax
receipt will be issued, can be sent
to the building fund at 134
McPhillips Avenue, Salt Spring,
V8K2V8.

Salt Spring issues

From Page A1

meeting on the Texada lands issue
could be arranged wi th P arks
Canada and B.C. Parks staff.
McDade said plans for a national marine park through the Pacific
Marine Heritage Legacy (PMHL)
program have been in the works
for about five years. The program
has already spent $32 million buying 1,800 he~tares of private and
Crown lands in the area, including
Narvaez Bay on Saturna, Turnbo
Island and 400 acres of provincial
Crown land, mostly on Saturna
and Pender islands.
Another Salt Spring issue, noted
McDade, is why Ruckle Park is
not included in the proposal. " It
really is a question of the province
wanting to hold onto it."
Why change provincial parks to
fe dera l one s ? Basically, he

explains, "Parks Canada has more
money to manage to a different
level than a provincial park," he
said.
A document outlining how the
park could potentially be managed
has already been created. McDade
said Parks Canada has no plans at
present to expand camping spaces
or develop other accommodation;
walk-in or kayak access is the path
it wants to follow.
"It's very much an eco-tourism
vision they have," he said.
In p ut is welc o med o n any
aspect of the proposal.
The Pender meetin g is at St.
Peter's Anglican Church Hall on
Saturday. The open house is from
I :30 to 2 p.m., with the meeting
beginning at 2.
Mayne Island' s meeting is on

We are your on-island lawn!1
garden and forest dealeiS for:
STIHL®
F,~~;,w.~mr•

May 4 at the agricultural hall. The
open house is at 6 p.m. and the
meeting at 7.
t he same times ap ply to the
event at Saturna's Community
Hall on the 5th.
Written submissions will be
accepted by McDade until May
31. They can be e-mailed to gmcdade@ratcliff.com; faxed to (605)
988-1452; or mailed to McDade,
Ratcliff & Company, 500-221 W.
Esplanade, North Vancouver, B.C.
V7M 313.
His phone number is (604) 988520 1.
In form ation can be obtained
f rom the PMHL web site :
www.harbour.com/parkscanlpmhl
or at the Isl ands Tru st office in
Ganges and at the Pender Island
Library.

HOW TO

REACH

us

Use the telephone extension
number of the person you
wish to reach for calls during
office hours, and after hours
for faster access to our voice
mail system.

AT FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standa rd Time - measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
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French, Claudia ...... 202
Levin, Mike ......... 208
Lundy, Susan . . .. .... 209
McCully, Peter ..... . .215
Richards, Alice ....... 200
Richards, Robin ...... 201
Rich ards, Tony ....... 203
Sjuberg, Gail . .... . .. .210
Sullivan , Lorraine .... 206
Walls, Fiona ......... 211
Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri
Phone 250-537-9933
Fax: 250-537-2613
email:
driftwood@gulfislan ds.net
Website:
http:/ /www.gulfislands.net

You are this week's wmner of a return flight on

HARBOUR AIR' S
VANCOUVER

SERV I CES *

• • ••••••• • • • • • • ••• ••••• • •• •••

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VAN.
$63.00*+ GST one way
Vancouver Harbour to/from Gulf Islands

This schedule will service only Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island
and Maple Bay, near Duncan on Vancouver Island.
Flight #
Departs
Arrives
Frequency
Harbour
Islands
Mon-Fri
0745-0800
0715
401
Mon-Fri & Sun
1745-1800
1715
403
Sat only
0930-0945
0900
405
Arrives
Harbour

Departs
Islands

Flight#
402
404
406

0815-0830
1815-1830
1000-1 015

0745
1745
0930

---

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri, Sun
Sat only

GANGES to AIRPORT service*
$58.00 + GST one way
Vancouver Airport to/from Gulf Islands
This schedule will service: Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island,
Montague Harbour-Galiano Island, Bedwell Harbour-South Pender Island,
Telegraph Harbour-Thetis Island, Miner's Bay-Mayne Island,
Lyall Harbour-Saturna Island.
Flight #

Departs
Airport

Arrives
Islands
0735-0805
1240
1810-1840
0925-0955

0710
121 5
1745
0900

80 1
803*
805
8015

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• Flight 803 direct to Ganges only

Flight #

Departs
Islands

802
804*
806
8025

Arrives
Airport

0740
1245
181 5
0930

0810-0840
1315
1845-1915
1000-1030

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• Flight 804 direct from Ganges only

••• • • • • •• ••• ••• • • ••••• ••••••• • ••• • •• •• ••••••••

HARB OUR A IR
S
EA PLA N ES
YOUR SEAPLANE PROFESSIONALS

Mail: 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 2V3

537-5525
*If YC!ll:
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1 • 800•665•0212
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GROW YOUR OWN: Raging Grannies were out in force
last weekend, singing up a storm and handing out free tree
kits to passersby. Seen here are, from left, Mary Lauzon, Lois
Sprague and Sharon Perry. The kits come with everything you
need (aside from water, sun, soil and love) to plant your own
tree.
Photo by Dernck Lundy
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New nurses program launched
In response to the high turnover
of Gulf Islands physicians, the
Nurse First Call system has been
implemented, says the islands'
health advisory committee.
On the heels of several months
of training and organization, the
program is in full swing on both
Mayne and Galiano islands, with
Saturna preparing to jump on
board.
Under the program, island home
care nurses will be on-call for six
to eight days a month, handling
minor issues on their own and
referring more serious cases to
doctors on the Outer Isl~wds.
Back-up telephone consultation is

also available for the home care
nurses, whose training is supplemented by participation in special
courses in rural medicine.
In other health care related news
released by the Southern Gulf
Islands Community Health
Advisory Committee:
Thanks in part to a grant-in-aid
from regional director Richard
Dalon, a new defibrillator will be
purchased for use on Saturna
Island. The remaining balance of
$6,000 will be covered through
fundraising.
• Galiano residents have been
welcoming Dr. David Beaver who
recently moved from England to

RESERVATIONS:

serve as Galiano 's only local
physician.
With the retirement of Dr. Barry
Lovell two years ago, the committee meeting heard that Galiano
residents are pleased to have continuity of physician's services now
available to them.
• A shortage of nursing staff will
result in bed closures throughout
the Capital Regional District over
the summer months. According to
the committee, a staff shortage is
being experienced Canada-wide,
due partly to a decline in new staff
training. Regional offices are looking to launch initiatives to hire and
retain staff.

Future consideration

From Page A1
customers on the major routes.
If customers didn't want a reservation system, it would not be implemented. ft is simply one potential
way of dealing with multiple-sailing
waits at peak travel times.
"There are certainly a lot of
questions that need to be asked
and a lot of work we have to do

before any decisions are made,"
said Nicholson.
She added that some people are
interpreting the concept as
"mandatory reservations," which
is not the case at all.
It would be much like the system already in effect on Route 9
between the Gulf Islands and

Tsawwassen, where reservations
are recommended to ensure a
space, but they are not required.
If a reservation system was
implemented in future on the
Swartz Bay-Tsawwassen route, it
would affect Gulf Islands residents
who travel to the mainland
through Swartz Bay.

Leaves Vane. Airport
7:30am
11:30 am
5:30pm
Leaves Ganges and

the Gulf Islands
8:00am
12:00 pm
6:00pm

CAPSULE COMMENTS·

with DIANE LEE VAN ON

Pharmasave Pharmacist
• A person with a healthy sense of smell
can detect up to 10,000 different odours.
Women tend to have a keener sense of small
particularly at the time of ovulation. Smoking
impairs our sense of smell. Half the people
over 65 and 75% over 80 have a reduced
sense of smell. Smell and taste are closely
linked so this accounts for food not tasting as good to o lder people.
• Everyone as a favourite hiccup cure. Here are a couple: a)
Hold your tongue with your thumb and index finger and gently
pull it forward; b) massage the back o f the roof of the mouth with
a cotton swab.
• Patients with Type I diabetes (insulin-dependent) should be
aware that low blood sugar ( hypoglycemia) ca n impair driving
skills a nd cloud judgement. Diabetics should use ca ution when
blood sugar drops below 3.6.
• Medic-Alert bracelets are important for diabetics to wear at all
times. When blood sugar gets too low, the symptoms could be mistaken
for being drunk. Most pharmacies have Medic-Alert application
forms or yo u ca n e nroll by phone at 1-800-668-1507.
If you have any questions about the blood glucose measurement or questions about your insulin or diabetes drugs,
drop in lf!t4 f!!~· uSU}V~'llllo UJ-lf f'~t to help.

I ~: fr! ij ~ ttt\!4=1

DOWNTOWN 537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.

UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd.
Open Mon .-Sat, 9-6 I Sun & Holiday Mon. 11-5

Summer Schedule
Departs Vane. Airport
7:00am
9:00am
11:00 am
5:00pm
Departs Gulf Islands
7:45am
10:00 am
12:00 pm
6:00pm

15th

Anniversary

SEAT SALE

GANGES $58 + tax (one way} • OUTER ISLANDS $63 +tax (one way}
Your Gulf Islands Community Airline

pacificspiritair.com
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JUMPING FOR JOY: The slap-happy sound of gum-boot
dancing was just part of the festivities Saturday as Salt Spring
Roasting Company celebrated its fourth anniversary. The party
also included music, free coffee and cake.
PhotobyDerricktundy

Harbercraft 16, Nahanni
wl 50hp Four-Stroke

WE STOCK
HARBERCRAFTS
FROM 9' TO 19'!

• All welded construction!
• Includes galvanized EZ
loader trailer!
• Full canvas top!
• Lifetime warranty!
• B.C. made!

Meeting for new apple co-op set
for Fulford Hall next Wednesday
Activities of Salt Spring Island Organic Apple Coop SSIOAC are as diverse as the island's apple varieties, and anyone interested in the group is invited to
an organizational meeting next Wednesday.
Topics include an introduction to "new generation"
co-ops with consultants from Victoria attending.
The meeting takes place at Fulford Hall at 7:30p.m.
As co-op member Harry Burton explains, the
SSIOAC will focus on~e sales of fresh, organic apples,
and the processing and selling of organic apple products.
"The co-op will consolidate marketing, sales and
transportation in order to simplify the selling function
for each grower," says Burton. "By combining grow-

ers, SSIOAC also ensures a much more reliable supply, due to the larger production base."
First priority of the co-op is obtaining an apple
press and a flash pasteurization unit, said Burton, with
a large, industrial fruit dryer to be purchased in the
future. All equipment will be housed at the Fulford
Hall. Apple products will be sold under a "Salt Spring
Island organic" label.
The proposed co-op share price is $100.
Funding to date includes $2,000 from last year's
apple festival. Burton says the group also feels confident about receiving a $10,000 millennium grant.
For more information, call 653-2007 or 653-4099.

Thrifty Foods events help out kids
Thrifty Foods is working in conjunction with the B .C. Lion's
Society to raise money for children
on the Gulf Islands.
A barbecue "everyone can
enjoy" is slated for Saturday, May
13 at Rotary Marine Park, located
just beside Thrifty Foods in
Ganges.
Wh~n people purchase a hot dog
or burger, 100 per cent of the proceeds will go towards sending a
local disabled child to camp.

"Staff at our store are putting a
lot of their own time in to stage
events and raise money to support
children with disabilities," said
Dan Lee, Salt Spring manager of
Thrifty Foods.
"We have a great group of volunteers here."
Last year, five Gulf Islands kids
went to Camp Shawnigan and
Thrifty 's staff intends to raise
eno ug h funds to send another
batch this year.

$17,945

6771 Oldfield Rd.,
Toll Free: 1-877-652-6979
www.sherwoodmarine.com

BUYING

SUSSEX
REALTY

OR

SELLING

Covering the Southern Gulf Islands
Call: 1-800-291-6601
Ask for one of our professional Realtors
for a complete information package

Overall camp costs are about
$1,000 weekly per child.
Other fundraisers planned in the
near future are a Lion's Club
garage sale on Saturday, May 13,
a golf tournament at the Salt
Spring Golf and Country Club
June 4 and the annual 24-hour
relay held June 24-25 in Victoria,
sponsored by the Lion's Society
of B.C.
· Everyo ne's participation and
donations are greatly appreciated.

MAYNE ISLAND
Dereck Atha (Broker/Owner)
Diana Lodge, Pat Todd

•

PENDER ISLAND
Sherrie Boyte, John & Sue Foote
Dave Jamieson, Greg Rowland
Mary Anderson (Lic.Asst.)

•

SATURNAISLAND
Ken Wilson
WORLD WIDE WEB: jurock.com/gulfislands

Grade 6 students form
plan for library contest
The Salt Spring Island Public Library is sponsoring an informal contest for children created by six th-graders Melissa Mouat and Jenny
Moray.
The middle school students came up with the idea of introducing a
contest where kids read a book, choose a favo urite character, then draw a
picture of that character for display at the library.
The " Read 'N' Draw" contest is offered to all children and runs from
May 1 to 25 with entry forms avai lable at the library and all Salt Spring
schools.
Forms must be completed and dropped off to the library by Thursday,
May 25 for participants to qualify for the prize draw on May 26.
Two prizes have been donated by artists Jeremy Moray and Dee Gale.
They are colour prints from the Timmy th~ Tug book series - Timmy to
The Rescue and Retirement Party.
Contest inventor Mouat, age 11, grew up in Calgary and recently
moved to Salt Spring. She plays the drums and piano, loves to read and
has a big cat that "probably doesn't count because it's just a large fluff
ball that eats."
Her friend and collaborator Jenny Moray is an animal lover who grew
up on Salt Spring. She especially loves to draw and read.

• Need Retirement Income?
• Want It Tax Efficient?
• High Dividend Yield?

Gracious Retirement Living ••• move

to

Beechwood Village Estates and enjoy a worry free lifestyle with a lot of fun~filled
activities and friends.

~

BEECHWOOD
VILLAGE ESTATES
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
2315 Mills Rd., Sid

Complete with security, privacy and recreation, Beechwood Village
Estates is an ideal residence for active and independent seniors.
BERKSHIRE
SECUR ITIE S INC.

I have
the Mutual Fund
for You•••

SUSSEX GROUP • GULFPORT REALTY

GIVE ME A CALL

Martin J. Hoogerdyk
~

Certified

CFP·· Financial Planner

537-1730

225 Cormorant Cres.
hooaerdvk@sa~sorina .cam

Monthly Fees include
• Meal Option Plan
• 24-Hour Security
• Mini-bus Transportation

Call now for

• Very Friendly Staff
• Weekly Housekeeping
• On-Site Emergency Response
[l,lli, B E E C H W 0 0 D
a tour
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ESTATES
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Stewardship project
helps educate public

Latest
models at
auto show
Islanders - start your engines!
On Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, Salt Spring residents and
visitors will have a chance to see
the latest 2000-model cars and
trucks without having to leave Salt
Spring.
Dealers from Duncan and
Victoria are bringing more than
two dozen of the hottest new models to Merchant's Mews across
from the Salt Spring Home Design
Centre on the comer of Robinson
and Upper Ganges roads.
Sponsored by the Gulf Islands
Driftwood, the show promises
some impressive vehicles. Among
them will be Chrysler's new "retro
look" P. T. Cruiser and Dakota
quad-cab pick-up truck; Honda's
new special edition Civic sedan
and all-wheel-drive CRY LX; the
new Ford Focus and multi-use
Sport Trac; and the all-wheel-drive
Forrester and Outback from
Subaru.
Show organizer Peter McCully
says, "Some of these vehicles, like
the Sport Trac (half car/half truck)
and the P.T. Cruiser (multi-use
van) are selling so fast at the dealerships we were lucky to get them
here."
As a bonus, the Salt Spring
Home Design Centre will display
its new, huge Beachcomber hot tub
and stainless steel Ducane gas
grills,
while
Ganges
Floorcoverings will be on site conducting a massive warehouse sale.
Recently receiving the finishing
touches and available for lease,
Merchant's Mews commercial
complex will be open for viewing
to the public.
There will be free hot dogs
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
with a door prize of a free gasoline
fill-up donated by Ganges PetroCan.
The show runs from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Thursday and Friday and 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday.

Business on
•
magazine
cover
Acoustic Planet Music has gone
national with a feature article on
the store in the April/May issue of
Canadian Music Trade magazine.
The multi -page artic le on tne
two-year-old business owned by
Jordy Sharp and Mary Applegate
was written in a "search for the
Acoustic Planet" diary format by
Martin H uhn, owner of AXL
Technical in Vancouver.
It includes several photographs
of the store and teaching studio, a
couple of Salt Spring scenics and
ample comment on the business
and Salt Spring.
The magazine cover feat ures a
photo of Sharp and island musicians John and Michele Law jamming outside the store in their
shades on a sunny spring day.
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Salt
Spring
Isla nd
Conservancy's stewardship project
makes a big public splash with a
series of educational events later
this month.
Ethnobotanist Brenda Beckwith
will speak about People in Natural
Landscapes, providing an hi storical perspective, on May 17 at 7:30
p.m. at Fulford Hall.
On Friday, May 26, Bruce
Ellingsen of the Cortes Ecological
Society will tell the story of that
island's campaign to secure land
for community forestry. Jay
Rastogi will talk about the application of ecoforestry to woodlots.
That event takes place at Lion's

ESCAPE WATER TORTURE.
CALL US.

li

Hall at 7 p.m.
Ellingsen will also have a display the next day at the Saturday
market.
The stewardship project is also
for individual landholders in the
south and west of Salt Spring who
are interested in preserving parts of
their land. Property tours with biologists, 3-D air photo viewing, follow-up research and professional
land management plans are some
of the services offered.
Anyone interested is urged to
call the conservancy at 538-0318 or
to visit the office in Upper Ganges
Centre on
Mondays
and
Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

7.25%* - S yr
BANK RATE 8.35%

6.70%* - I yr
BANK RATE 7.70%

5 " CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFFIT S • GUTTER GUARDS

250.537.1501

RAFFLE WINNERS: Members of t he Sla kov f ami ly dropped
by Salt Spring Elementa ry Sch ool last week to pick up t heir
p ri ze in a raffl e staged by t he Grade 3 cla ss of Ann Marie
Pearson and Gail Bryn-J ones. Here, mom Holly Slakov holds her
son Karl, wh ile chi ldren Nick and Karen Slakov pose at th e
front. Hal Cook, centre left, and Ju lian Sm ith sold t he w inning
ticket in the raffle which raised $1,000 for the Grade 3 class'
overnight trip in June. The money also supported the purchase
of supplies for their cl assroom aquarium.
Photobyoerrdlundy

'Fun stuff' promised
at town hall meeting
The $500,000 "May Day" mark
was reached, with sights now set
on a $2-to-$3-million figure for
purchasing some of Texada Lands
Corporation holdings.
According to Elizabeth White,
Salt Spring Appeal fundraising
coordinator, the official total raised
will be announced at a town hall
meeting on Thursday.
She will also discuss other
options available to islanders interested in contributing to conservation of Texada lands.
One option which can be considered once The Land Conservancy
of B.C. has bought some of the
property is to purchase land from
the conservancy and place a conservation covenant on it.
The conservancy can then turn
around and obtain more of the
Texada lands, White said.
Collecting funds in the few million dollar range opens up further
financial routes from fo undations,
she said.
White also hints at some "fun
stuff' to be featured at Thursday's
meeting. Rumours have it that the

+

Raging Grannies will appear.
There will also be a sneak preview of a pantomime that
Susheela, Arvid Chalmers and
Shi lo Zy lbergo ld are getting
together. These humour masters
will present this theatrical piece
at the Manulife-sponsored literary
conference in Victoria on May
18.
Man ulife holds a $16-million
mortgage for Texada Land
Corporation.
Protesters against Texada's
clearcutting want the life insurance
company to divest its financia l
involvement in Texada.
Last Thursday a peaceful protest
took place at the junction of
Fulford-Ganges and Isabella Point
roads.
The issue has continued to
receive media attention well
beyond Salt Spring, with a Globe
and Mail piece published Monday,
and an Apri l 25 artic le in The
Express, a British publication.
The town hal l meeting will
begi n at 7 p.m. at Gulf Islands
Secondary School.

www.Gulf-Island. com
The on line source for information about
British Columbia's Gulf Islands
Award winning photography and web site design
Kevin Oke Design

FOR RENT
Ground floor space in

GRACE POINT SQUARE
for rent • 713 sq. ft.
CALL RUSS CROUSE 537·5515

T E LUS T~
Mobility
GVM Mall

537·8371

(250) 629-6786

okephoto@gulf-island.com
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OPINION

Efforts appreciated
by most of us

I"'\'{ PAP TO L...'t> f'J\£

Great ideas and
money to pursue them
emember all those years that ArtSpring sat half-finished, a
testament to great dreams and incomplete public projects?
It was like the makings of a ghost town in reverse. The structure was starting to look old and decrepit before it was even used.
Those days, thanks to worthy benefactors, aie behind us. Since
that magic moment when the final finish-ArtSpring campaign
pulled in the last dollar for its construction, fundraisers have seen
a changing sea of results.
Completing ArtSpring was like a catalyst, though it would not
have had any bearing on the success of efforts to buy Brooks
Point on South Pender Island. Perhaps the latter is evidence of
the norm in the islands, and Salt Spring is returning to normal,
having finally rid itself of the ArtSpring curse.
There is nothing to curse any more about ArtSpring, which has
become the vibrant centre for the arts that was envisioned more
than a deca.de ago.
Indeed, it would be difficult to find anything to curse about
these days when it comes to local projects.
The McFadden Creek heronry comes to mind. And so does the
c urrent campaign to purchase land from Texada Land
Corporation. Both have been wildly successful. And now the latest project to enter the funding fray is the seniors housing proposal for Atkins Road.
It received a $100,000 pledge from one individual last week.
By all indications, charitable giving is stronger than ever in the
Gulf Islands. It's one more special feature in a list of features that
make the place unique.
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Beautiful Guatemala, where
women have no rights,
reveals a world of paradoxes
they will offer you their home,
By HANNA MUNNEKE
their meal and the shirt off their
In this world, women aren ' t
back.
allowed to leave the house unless
In this world so many anitheir husbands give them permismals are nothing but ribs and
sion.
tits. Yet so fertile. Animals and
They slave all day, cleaning,
humans alike run free, producwashing, preparing food only for
ing more of their kind on a
their husband to come home late for
very regular basis. In this world, abortion is illegal.
dinner, drunk and complain that the food is cold.
In this world we look over a huge expanse of
He doesn't lift a finger to clear the table, do the
water every day, while the taps in the house run
dishes, or even serve himself a cup of coffee. He
dry.
just sits at the table, smoking cigarettes, watching
People bum piles of toxic garbage beneath vines
his wife slave away, complaining that nothing ever
of the most beautiful, fragrant flowers. Girls wear
gets done around here.
pink, puffed sleeve dresses while doing their launThe wife never gets to eat her meal until it is
dry in the lake.
cold as there is always something
Five kilometres down the road,
that he needs her to do for him;
the
children yell "Gringo" when
or he doesn't like to eat while
''He expects her to we walk down the street as if
children are making noise, and
it' s her fault. Why can't she keep
offer him a chair they ' ve never seen one before. In
this world the average family
the children in order anyway?
every time he
size is nine. Children start workIsn't that the woman' s job?
ing at eight years old and only go
But when it comes time to haul enters the house,
to
school if they can find the
the water, he's having a siesta in
time.
and to serve on
the hammock, he' ll do it later.
The government sells off serTwo days later there ' s still no
him hand and
vices such as telephone and mail
water.
to foreign countries just before
In this world, the woman is not
f oot."
they go out of power, so the presipermitted by her husband to wear
dent can make one last buck.
a bathing suit to the lake, to learn
Oil is used by the gallon and vegetables considto drive a car, to go to school, to drink a glass of
ered
unhealthy.
wme.
This world is a crazy one, full of paradoxes and
He publicly humiliates her in front of her neighirony. lt really makes me thankful for the culture
bours and friends, saying she is lazy and can' t keep
that we come from and the relationships that men
a household together.
and women share, be it friendship or love.
He expects her to offer him a chair every time he
We are so fre e to express ourselves, and as
enters the house, and to serve on him hand and foot
women,
we have all the rights and freedoms in the
as if she were his servant.
world.
And then he comes home and tells her that he' s
I guess that we j ust forget sometimes that it' s not
been with another woman.
like this everywhere.
In this world, half the people are illiterate. In this
world, children are beaten for cry ing.
The writer is a volunteer who has been teaching
People offer you marriage before knowing your
English in El Remate, Guatemala for the last two
name. Women have babies at 15, 14, 13 years old.
months.
'
Many people eat nothing but beans and corn , yet
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here is not enough recognition given to the volunteers who
make our community strong.
But the situation is aggravated when some community members find pleasure in destroying the very contribution volunteers
make.
That' s what happened a couple of weeks ago when Beddis
Beach - not for the first time - became party central for some
Salt Spring Islanders who wanted to celebrate the long weekend.
We can appreciate their desire to have a party on a warm and
dry holiday weekend. But perhaps it wasn't dry enough. The revellers got carried away with their bonfire and resorted to burning
whatever wood they c'o uld find at hand.
And in doing so they insulted the volunteer efforts of Malcolm
MacLean. A six-year parks and recreation commissioner and former vice-chairman, MacLean made the wooden directional signs
that had been placed at Beddis Beach last year.
Many local volunteers - and particularly those on the commission - have taken more than their share of abuse. This has
been a favourite theme recently of PARC administrator Tony
Hume, who last week wrapped up a decade with the commission
to start a new job in Vancouver.
But before leaving he made a point of telling islanders that volunteers ought to be treated with greater respect. He's right.
Many of the services provided in the Gulf Islands are there
because of volunteers. The hospital, which is served by both the
volunteer fundraising foundation and the auxiliary, is but one
example. Members of the hospital auxiliary have been volunteering their efforts for decades, most notably at the Thrift Shop,
which raises a great deal of money for hospital equipment.
(Those volunteers are also routinely abused by people who
leave unsellable garbage for them to deal with, or those who
make a mess rummaging through donations left when the store is
not open.)
Recreation facilities are purchased with tax dollars, but overseeing the provision of those facilities is done by volunteers.
MacLean was one of them, and we hope his community spirit
hasn't been dampened too much by the ignorance of vandals.
While they obviously did not appreciate the work that went
into the signage, we do. And we're confident that the majority of
islanders do too.
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We asked: How does the tourist season affect you?

Tabitha Sztegner

Michael Aronoff

Zach

Oban Stone

It might be harder to get the
kids around in the wagon.

More people to watch and good
for arts and crafts sales.

A good opportunity to check out
off-island fa shions.

Great, as long as there are
more yodellers.

Phil Barnard
Nice ly,

if I sell some boats.

Letters to the Editor
Like my beater
I'm writing in response to Mr.
Graham's April 19 letter. I drive
one of "the old beaters" he was
referring to.
I don't drive this car out of
choice. I need it for working and
can ' t afford one of the new hybrid
cars, yet.
I do my part for the environment.
I recycle all my household waste.
I go to "the hunger site" daily to
help feed people worldwide. I also
go to the "save rainforest site" to
sav~ the planet. I sign petitions for
all worthy causes in the world and
have spent many hours and years
volunteering for community-based
services. I need my beater. It's
transportation and I don' t have to
worry if it gets stolen or dinged in
the parking lots. The insurance is
lower and the gas mileage is amazing.
I like my car. It doesn' t push blue
smoke and it's reliable.
I have noticed that Mr. Graham's
damnation of these vehicles has not
stopped him from accepting rides
from these same "beaters" when

hitch-hiking. Do I detect a note of
hypocrisy?
Isn't this same person a welder?
Doesn' t that produce a tremendous
amount of pollution?
DIANA FRASER,

Salt Spring

What a party!
On Easter weekend I was lucky
enough to be a guest on Salt Spring
Island (in fact, I'm lucky enough to
be able to spend most holidays
there), and I was also lucky enough
to get tickets to the Stump Stomp
fundraiser put on by the Salt Spring
Island Conservancy before they
were all gone.
I bought the tickets because I so
strongly admire and support what
you on Salt Spring are doing to preserve the environment and to save
that precious island from going the
way of the mega development that
has already spoiled too much of
B.C. I've followed, through the
mainland media, the latest battle
with Texada Logging Corporation,
and I wanted to contribute at least a
little to the conservancy's efforts to
stop the company's unconscionable

plans.
But what a party ! Such a wide
cross-section of people, such a
happy atmosphere, such good food,
entertainment, decorations, so
many wonderful items at auction (I
came home with a couple myself)!
I've been to a lot of fundraisers,
and have also helped organize a
few, so I can make a pretty good
guess as to the work, planning and
generosity that went into the Stump
Stomp. There was truly something
for everyone, and there wasn't a
glitch. My congratulations to everyone who, made it happen.
I'm certain Stump Stomp will
have been wildly successful. I'm
equally certain that with the spirit I
saw there you Salt Spring Islanders
will achieve your goal.
GENE ERRINGTON,

Vancouver

Old way
What is the real motivation
behind genetically modified food?
To argue its "safety" is addressing only a part of its real implications. Don't tomatoes grown in living soil already have anti-cancer

properties that we are just learning
about?
Isn't it well understood that
hunger is largely a product of an
import/export world economy and
the techno-industrial paradigm? Is
it reasonable to .look to the problems that it has created? Won't the
genetic engineering of food consolidate power into the hands of
transnational corporations at the
expense of local diversity? What
has the result of this been in the
past?
It is true that agriculture is in
serious need of a re-tuning if it is to
continue, if we are to continue, for
culture and agriculture are inextricably linked. The sickness of culture and the sickness of agriculture
are both products of a sick way of
thinking about ourselves and our
place in the world.
If genetic engineering is indeed
the logical next step, as is often
suggested, isn' t this in itself enough
of a reason to be suspicious?
Haven' t "logical steps" in agriculture brought us epidemic topsoil
loss and fouled water, just as "logical steps" in culture have alienated

us fro m the land, each other and
ourselves, just as "logical steps" in
economy have brought us homogenous commercial culture, the WTO
and, well, genetically modified
food?
These things are not separate,
they are all expressions of the same
kind of thinking that will one day
be remembered as "the old way."
What will the new way of thinking
be? That's up to us.
JUSTICE SCHANFARBER,

Salt Spring

Unparalle'l ed
Thank you Salt Spring Island in
general, Moby's Pub and clientele
on Ray Newman night in particular.
Thanks for all the support for the
legacy of my father's musical and
theatrical life. The warmth and support I felt from everyone last
Sunday was "wonderful, marvelous" and unparalleled after 15plus years on the road with various
bands.
BRUCE EASON-NEWMAN,

Calgary, Alberta
MORE LETTERS AS

Trusts, residents 'powerless peasants' under bureaucrats
By MARIETTE WEST

Second of two parts
The sentiment I hear
expressed about the Islands Trust
is that islanders are afraid to say
what they think for fear they will
be singled out and punished.
This is absurd! People are
afraid of their government! Am I it withers there, or gets dosed
with a major broad spectrum
still in Canada?
When and by whom were the antibiotic. South Pender is a little
powers of the Trust extended? If banana republic. With a populathey are now a legislative body tion of only 150, we are supposwith newly vested powers which edly "privileged" - we get to
begin to step on our legal/charter elect two trustees while Salt
rights under Section 7 (life, liber- Spring, with its much larger popty and security of person) and ulation, also gets two trustees .
Section 8 (security against unrea- With this situation, we leave oursonable search or seizure), then selves wide open to the abuse we
when and how did this happen · cop. We don't benefit from this
appearance of extra power and in
and why wasn't it contested?
Were we all asleep or drugged? fact we must be hypervigilant at
Were our rights undermined in all times or the work of a lifetime,
Victoria while we were bird the value of our properties, will
watching or planting new trees? be gone in a moment, at the whim
Are we silly enough to think that of the bureaucrats who are really
our best green efforts will guaran- in control.
Islanders can't use, let alone
tee that no one in Victoria is trying to grab extra power or act like enjoy, their properties. At nearly
every meeting someone is having
they already have extra power?
The Islands Trust, I am told, their property downzoned or their
was born on South Pender Island, rights otherwise trod upon. A
and as it invades our community genuine motivation to preserve
fabric like a bad infection, I hope and protect one's property does

IN
DEPTH

nothing to impress the Trust, it
renders one all the more likely to
be harassed and intimidated.
Instead of greater communitybased power, residents are dictated to for three years at a time by
bulldozing bureaucrats . Our
trustees are just puppets playing
in this three-year act. Then, we
have an "election" of sorts and
another "representative" is chosen from amongst a population
that is too small in the first place
to get a card game organized.
The scene on South Pe nder
magnifies what is happening
throughout the Trust area - we
are being stonewalled by the paid
bureaucrats and our elections are
a joke.
Trustees, residents and property owners alike are powerless
peasants being served dictums by
a bunch of bureaucrats who regularly demonstrate their willingness to exercise their version of
new-age feudalism .
Good laws, and good legislators, are self-limiting in their
application of power and respectful of superior laws, such as the
Canadian Constitution. Neither
the Trust nor their precious act
comes close to meeting these fun-

damental criteria. The powers
assumed by the Trust under the
Islands Trust Act are unthinkable
within the context of western
democracy.
This is particularly true in
recent years as the oligarchy perceives itself to be further empowered, by way of hybridizing the
limitless Trust mandate, and other
limitless subsections of the Trust
Act with similarly limitless subsections of the Municipal Act.
The constant invasion of the
Trust into nearly every aspect of
our lives has little to do with
"preserving and protecting" and
everything to do with empire
building.
If they want to spend our precious tax dollars on a more worthy project they could start with a
review of every bylaw currently
in place and every bylaw being
generated.
I am not suggesting another
review by Trust paid lawyers, of
definitions used within the act, to
change the plain meaning of
words in the English language to
give "legality certainty" to the
wishes of the bureaucrats. I am
suggesting a judicial review by a
panel of judges, at the level of the

B.C. Appeals Court, or perhaps a
higher court, who could rule on
the legality of the various land
use and other bylaws already in
place throughout the Trust area.
In the interim, we need a moratorium on the generation of any further "land use" bylaws.
Islands Trust body and legislation needs a major overhaul, or it
needs to be thrown out entirely,
along with the bureaucrats who
"enact" its abusive powers.
While we sleep, they continue
doing indirectly what they cannot
do directly.
The mandate itself, as it is
applied so broadly, seems to promote a lack of process and a lack
of fair procedure. The "preserve
and protect" mantra is chanted
relentlessly but no homage is paid
to the obligations inherent in the
rest of the sentence that constitutes the mandate.
We pay the "Trust" with our
tax dollars, to abuse us and to
evade their commitment to the
rest of the province and to the rest
of the country. What does that
make us?

The writer is a South Pender
Island resident.
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Putting discipline
back in schools

Fields needed

VICTORIA -At long last there is hope that a measure of discipline wil l be returned to schools, with Ontario leading the way.
Legislation to be introd uced in the Ontario Legis lature this
spring, will bring back some pretty old-fashioned, tried, proven and
discarded values.
Students will stand at attention to sing the national anthem and
swear an oath to the Queen and to uphold the laws of Canada each
mornmg.
Parents wi ll be
able to force school
uniforms,
and
teachers get greater
power to discipline
HUBERT BEVER
unruly students.
The provincewide code of con duct for schools is aimed at making schools safer. It spells out specific offences that will result in expul sion and immediate suspension.
The Ontario government hopes that the daily pledge and singing,
as well as uniforms, will steer students towards mutual respect and
civility.
Serious offences such as bringing weapons to school, selling
drugs, sexual assault and robbery will trigger an immediate expulsion hearing.
Immediate suspension will be handed to any student who swears
at a teacher, possesses alcohol or is found to be under the influence
of alcohol.
And if students think they can get a few days off by breaking the
rules, they had better think again. An alternative program with strict
supervision, more like boot camp, will be introduced.
This legislation should have parents cheering from coast to coast,
demanding similar action from their provincial governments.
"The goal is to have clear standards of behaviour, clear rules for
what is expected of all members of the school community, and
clear consequences for breaking those rules," said Janet Ecker, the
education minister.
The decline of school discipline began with the abolition of the
strap, which in itself may have been a good thing, had it not been
followed by a steady undermining of school and teacher authority
over students.
I used to get the strap and I'm happy to report that it didn't scar
me for life, not physically nor emotionally. But it sure made me
think twice before I engaged in unacceptable behaviour.
Mind you, sometimes the caper was worth the punishment, like
when I locked the teacher into a closet, from which he was freed by
another teacher a few hours later. Put that one down to a calculated
risk.
Students spend one third of their lives in school, half if you take
out the hours they sleep and cannot get into trouble. Lack of discipline and a clear understanding of what happens when they misbehave during half of their lives is not very conducive to developing a
sense of responsibility.
Over the years we have given schools total authority over our
children but have taken away their right to use it.
Meanwhile, parental authority, which was to remain the primary
factor in the raisi ng of our children, has declined as both parents are
working in more and more families.
Tragically, it took the horrors of killing sprees in American and
Canadian schools to awaken us from our negligent slumber.
"We have heard from many parents, many teachers and many
students that our classrooms are still not as safe as they need to be,"
the minister said. "Teachers can't teach and students can't learn if
they are in fear for their safety."
Amen to that. And if I were Premier Ujjal Dosanjh, I'd take a
good look at that legislation and tell my education minister to get
cracking, pronto.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

Beyer can be reached at: e-mail, hubert@coolcom.com; tel,
(250) 381 -6900; web, http://www.hubertbeyer.com.
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Well, it is that time of year again,
kids and adults playing ball games
on every field you can imagine.
Being an active ball player in the
community, I see and feel the problem with the lack of quality fields.
I spend a lot of time off island, and
ran into a local Chemainus boy who
had played ball at Portlock Park. His
exact words were "What a terrible
field to play on. We decided that we
probably would not return."
Is this not a shame that a community with so many kids must deal
with this? Believe me, this is not a
shot at people in the Parks and Rec
Commission, they are doing everything possible with what they have.
It is time for us, the community, to
get behind PARC and solve this
problem before our kids do not have
a choice. If teams from off island do
not want to come here and play, then
our kids suffer. Please show your
support to PARC and help our kids.
BLAINE JOHNSON,

Salt Spring

Accredited
I am writing to respond to the letter "Not enough toilets" in your
April 19 newspaper.
The content of the letter leads me
to believe that its author does not
have an understanding of what constitutes an ICBC Accredited
Bodyshop.
ICBC, with the co-operation of
the ARA (Automotive Retailers
Association of B.C.), established the
Customer Assured Repair, (CAR)
shop program in 1996. The program
is designed to ensure that . our customers receive the highest standard
of quality repairs and customer service from the collision repair industry.
All CAR shops must provide a
written lifetime guarantee on their
repair work and this is backed by
ICBC. Should a quality or customer
service issue arise between a customer and a CAR shop, ICBC will

assist in the resolution of the issue.
Membership in the program is
voluntary and, subject to the qualifications summarized above, a
bodyshop that has the sponsorship of
the local ICBC office can apply.
Currently, Don Irwin Collision is the
only ICBC CAR shop on Salt Spring
Island.
I hope this helps clear up any misunderstandings about the program
that your readers may have.
PAUL McNICHOLLS,
Manager, lCBC Claims Services,

Cowichan Valley and Salt
Spring Island

Fund grows
The first anniversary of Ray
Newman's death was a celebration
full of life.
Players and singers, watchers and
listeners filled Moby's pub on the
evening of April 23 and gave their
all.
Thanks, everyone, for an emotionally warming time together. Also, the
Ray Newman Fund continues to
grow with the appreciated donations
of Moby's and the musicians.
If you'd like to contribute, the
account is at Island Savings Credit
Union in Ray's name, and will support aspiring jazz artists with instruments and music at both GISS and
SIMS.
Keep swingin'!
SUE NEWMAN, and the rest of
the Newman dan,

Salt Spring

I am a Salt
Spring Islander
The power of advertising is a
mighty thing. No one can dispute the
phenomenon of the new Molson
Canadian television ad "I am
Canadian" released along with a
campaign that distributes prizes in
boxes of beer.
It touches a nerve in us that reveals
our pride and spirit as Canadians living in a country so large it alienates

us from our central and eastern
Canadian countrymen and positions
us against the most powerful country
in the world to the south. It's not a far
stretch to localize this feeling as an
islander.
Here is my parody of that ad maybe other people want to try writing their own.
Hello, my name is Alice. I am not
a logger or a protester.
I admit that Dick Stubbs would
not be entirely happy with my house,
And I have too many cars parked
in my driveway for the Islands Trust,
On Salt Spring a backpack can be
a home,
I can work whenever I feel like it
as long as it doesn't interfere with
my social life,
I watch movies in a community
centre and dance in a hall,
I swim in lakes and walk in
woods,
I shop here - I don't have a
Costco card,
I play here - I do have a high
handicap,
I am endlessly thankful for the
natural beauty of my surroundings,
I love having friends and neighbours who are fishermen, writers,
farmers, musicians, retailers, artists,
I'm tired of waiting in ferry lineups but blame B.C. Ferries management and not the employees,
I love to tell my favourite ferry
horror stories and discuss the weather at every opportunity,
I believe that the deer is a proud
and noble animal because I have a
seven-foot fence around my garden,
Salt Spring is the largest land mass
in the Gulf Islands.
My island is ruled by three levels
of government, not two,
And I spell it Salt Spring, not
Saltspring.
After 25 years, I can proudly call
myself an islander.
ALICE RICHARDS,

Salt Spring
MORE LEITERS A 10

(.YAMAHA

Get there
Get baCI(
Get Yamaha
Yamaha 2 HP - 250 HP outboards
Yamaha Service and Warranty
Genuine Yamaha Parts
Yamaha Power Lease·/ Power Loan
Quality Marine Accessories

~,<

ISLANDMarine
YAMAHA
Sales Service
&

11·10189 McDonald Pk Rd, Sidney
(McDonald Industrial Park)

www.kenevansford.com
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6:00PM
0 Saving Private Ryan (1998,War) An
army's determination to find and rescue a
paratrooper from the frontlines. Tom Hanks,
Matt Damon (3h)
8:00PM
ffi
* * *
Ne ve r
Cry
Wo lf
(1 983,Adventu re) Biologist travels to isolated A rctic wilderness to study wolves.
Charles Martin Smith, Brian Dennehy
(1h45)
g:oo PM
0 Besieged (1998,Drama) An exiled
African woman in Italy goes to work as a
ho u sekeepe r in a composer 's home.
Thandie Newton, David Thew/is (1h30)
9:45 PM
ffi * * Herbie Goes t o Monte Carlo
(1977,Comedy) At an inte rn ational road
race, Herbie is unwittingl y used by jewel
thieves. Dean Jones, Julie Sommers (1h45)
10:00 PM
(D * * * Les Miserables (1995,Epic) As
a man reads the story of "Les Miserables," it
a pp e a rs on the scr een. Jean -Paul
Belmondo, Michel Boujenah (3h)
10:30 PM
0 Shadowbu i lder (1997 ,Horror) A
group of satanists invoke a demon in order
to open a doorway to hell. Lawrence Bayne,
Catherine Bruhier (2h)
11 :55 PM
0 CZ) * * * To Live (1994,Drama)
Follows a married couple as their fortunes
rise and fall through several decades. Ge
You, Gong Li (2h35)
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6:00PM
0 Mr. Nice Guy (1998,Action) A famous
TV chef becomes a mob target after bumping into a reporter with evidence. Jackie
Chan, Richard Norton (1 h30)
7:30PM
ffi ~ E mm a (1 99 6, Dr ame) Kate
Beckinsa/e, Mark Strong (2h30)
8:00 PM
0
The Secret ' Life of A l ge rn o n
(1998,Drama) An old man, who lives alone
and talks to his porcelain cat, wins a million
dollars. John Cullum, Carrie-Anne Moss (2h)
ffi Angels in the Endzone (1997,Family)
Angel alters losing tradition of football team
and helps boys regain faith. Christopher
Lloyd, Matthew Lawrence (1h30)
9:30P M
ffi Zarro, the Avenger (1959,Adventure)
Zorro and his side kick must defeat the
wicked "Eagle". Guy Williams, Henry Calvin
(1h30)
10:00 PM
(D ****The Informer (1935, Political)
An impoverished Irishman decides to turn
an IRA colleague into the cops for reward
money. Victor McLaglen, Heather Angel
(1h35)
0 Spec ies II (1998,Horror) An astronaut, infected with alien DNA, tries to create a brood of mutant kids. Justin Lazard,
Michael Madsen (1h45)
11 :45 PM
0 Wounded (1997,Drama) A woman
games officer seeks revenge on a poacher
who killed her boyfriend. Graham Greene,
Madchen Amick (1 h45)
ffi ~ * * * Temoin silencieux
(1994,Drame psychologique) Enfant
autistique est temoin du meurtre de ses
parents. Richard Drefuss, Ben Faulkner
(2h15)
(D Captain's Doll (1983,Drama) A British
officer's affair is discovered by his wife .
Jeremy Irons (2h)
11 :55 PM
0 CZ)
* *
Paper
Wedding
(1990,Romance) A marriage of convenience results in something much more for
both people. Genevieve Bujold, Manuel
Aranquiz (2h5)

FRIDAY, MAY 5
6:00PM
0
Ten Thi n gs I Hate About You
(1 999,Co medy) A young girl is forbidden
from dating until her unhappy older sister
gets a date. Heath Ledger, Julia Stiles (2h)
(D * * * * Carmen (1983,Dance) A
rousing tale which contains a magical mix
of flamenco and classical opera. Antonio
Gades, Laura del Sol (2h)
8:00PM
0 Trekki es (1997,Sci-Fi) A look inside
the Star Trek phenomenon and the effect
it's had on certain fans . Frank D 'Amico,
Buss Aldren (1 h30)
ffi **The Goonies (1985,Adventure)
Children discover a treasure map and find
adventure while searching for a hidden fortune . Sean Astin, Corey Feldman (2h)
@@ **Bad Boys (1995,Action) Two
cops must switch their identities on an
important murder and drug case. Will
Smith, Martin Lawrence (2h)

PULL OUT THIS SECTION AND SAVE!
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Diary of a camping-out, 'immersion' parent

IN THE WILD WOODS:
A "stilted" Jane Bee was one
of the many sights to behold
at Sunday night's annual,
lantern-lit Wild Wood Walk in
Mouat Park. The third annual
May Day celebration was
sta ged by Art and Garlic
Productions.
Photo by oe,ick Lundy

indicates how I am to place my almost ready to sleep. Suddenly ·
By JANET STEPANIUK
Well, the day has arrived. My chair in last position and to mark there is a flurry of activity. Cars
fifth daughter is about to attempt my name on masking tape and the start arriving in droves. The parkentry into the Gulf Islands School time I arrived. Only then could I ing lot is filling up. All of us
District's illustrious "late French return to the warmth of my car. I sleepy mice get out of our cars.
study the other chairs and times of We must protect our spots at all
Immersion program."
With four brothers and sisters arrival. First place goes to Lisa costs.
5 a.m. The dawn of another
already in , it is unthinkable to her Sayer for her commitment to a 10
not to follow in their footsteps. I p.m. arrival. Marianne Banman day, literally. Everyone is talking.
still remember the phone ringing comes in a close second for her There is no question of going
at work three years ago and this l 0:20 arrival. Galiano parents back to our cars now. We must
little voice asking me what sh.e arrive next, having travelled here by defend the line-up. I am beginning
was going to do if none of her ferry. (By the way, the ferry was on to Jose all hope of getting a cup of
friends went into .this program . time that night.) A few more and coffee. Then I really look and talk
then me. I actually struggle with a to these people. We are sharing
Who would she play with?
bit of guilt. After all, who ever feels our stories, why those of us felt
Now is that not obsession?
So 1 knew that my work and that eighth in a competition is any we should come so early, what
dedication as a parent was going great accomplishment. Back to the our children were like, whether
to be put to the test. Knowing that car. I start dreaming of Embe's they would disown us should we
last year's parents had begun arriv- opening at 4:00 am and another not get them in. I have a thought.
If I offer to get them coffee, then
ing in the middle of the night, I cup of coffee.
1 a.m. All is quiet. Everyone they sho-uld save my place in line,
jokingly had told people we would
have to camp out. Maybe I would but myself and Peter Lake seem to right?
5:20 a.m. Back with coffee.
even sell coffee and donuts. As the be sleeping, uncomfortable as it
night arrived I waffled on my time may be. Peter is reading. Perhaps There are about 22 spaces filled.
of arrival and finally my con- like myself he finds this exercise a No one stole my space and we are
all waking up. There is an energy
science won out. Better safe than wee bit interesting also.
1:55 a.m. Finally the roar of charge to the air. Is it nervousness
sorry. I'd go at midnight.
11:45 p.m. (Tuesday, April 25) another engine and headlights or tiredness?
6 a.m. Number 29 has arrived.
Alarm goes off. Almost go back come into view. I tell this father
to sleep but my husband kicks me. the details . You know, chair in They have told us that they will
Check list. Two pillows, two blan- line, name time etc. I am 'restless. probably take 30. Everyone is
kets, one book, one writing tablet I don't know if it's the two cups of feeling good but now we are on
and two large cups of coffee . coffee at midnight or the 90 min- the lookout for the others: the
Might as well get a jolt in the utes of sleep I managed to get ones that will be put on the dreadbefore I came here. I put my light ed waiting list. We look around at
beginning.
12:15 a.m. (Wednesday) I off, I put my light on. I dream of 4 each other and realize that we are
looking at our first class meeting.
arrive. I have struggled all the way a.m. and Embe's.
3 a.m. Another car or is it two. I We are all getting along well. I
from home with the thought that I
am going to be first and look and am starting to get drowsy. I think I think we can all agree that this is
going to be a good class.
feel real ly stupid or else my worst may have dozed.
6:15 a.m. We make everyone
4:05 a.m. I am sleepy but I
fears are going to be realized and
really have to go to the bathroom. pinky swear that if Fiona goes for
the 30 spots are all gone.
The reality is neither. I am num- I go to my business and use the more coffee, we won't let anyone
ber 8. One mother gets out of her facilities. I drive by Embe's. My take her place. Everyone agrees.
7 a.m. We are getting colder. We
car and all the while muttering at husband has lied to me. They are
are getting "tireder." We are all now
the stupidity that we are entwined closed. I really need coffee.
4:45 a.m. I can feel it, I am wondering how we are going to
in while showing me the ropes. She

More letters
Browsing
Mondays
When I read last week)s editorial
condemning merchants who had
fai led to stay open on Easter
Monday, I remembered a similar
· editorial last year.
At that time I was also a Ganges
shopkeeper, and while I wanted to
reply, I felt it might seem a little
whiny. Now I work from home and
as a civilian I feel more able to
comment.
Speaking from my own experience, but believing it to be typical
of many businesses, here we go.
My store did not generate
enough income to pay part-time
help, so in order to stay open six
days a week, I worked six days a
week. Nine-hour days, no lunch
break.
Had I been an employee, my
boss would have been in big trouble for making me work such
hours. Oh! and no sick pay, and no
vacations. When a holiday Monday
came up it was greeted as a heavensent opportunity to take a two-day
weekend.
Even so, because living was so
hand to mouth, had it been worth it
I would have opened on those days,
but it wasn't. It seemed the dynamic changed from shopping to

browsing as the weekend progressed. I had tried Sunday/holiday
Monday openings, and frequently,
although I had many delightful
people through the store, there
were many times when I registered
no sales at all.
Technically, adding unpaid
work-days to the equation, it meant
that for the privilege of extending
my working hours, I took a cut in
pay. Hiring someone to cover those
days would have brought an even
more drastic drop in income.
Last summer, because my "studio" was located in the store, and
demand for my t1eece clothing was
so heavy, all summer I went to the
store every day to sew, and being
there anyway, it made sense to
open for business. So from midJune to Labour Day I was there
seven days a week, putting in
between 60 and 70 hours a week,
and again, although it was the best
season I ever I had in terms of sales
figures, Sundays and holiday
Mondays were still "browsing
only" days.
So that's my story. It really
depends on the type of merchandise you sell.
Obviously some stores do very
well on those days and it makes
sense for them to open, but not
mine. I suspect the stores that were

Gulf Coast

not open Easter Monday had experienced the same pattern I had, and
rather than sit in an empty shop,
had elected to enjoy a little of the
Salt Spring lifestyle that presumably the tourists had come for.
It doesn't seem too much to ask,
to remember this is still a special
place to live, and tourists are very
welcome to participate in our lifestyle, but it's not Disneyland, it's
not the West Edmonton Mall, it's a
sea-side village with many shops
and services that are unique
because of the people who operate
them.
It took two cases of breast cancer
for me to wise up and realize that
life doesn't have a re-set button,
and my first responsibility was to
myself.
PAT BARNES,
The Tangled Web Studio

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360·7426

~~ec

Dr. B. Diane Madson,

OPTOM
ETRIST
Wishes to announce the opening
of her new Sidney practice ...
111-2245 James White Blvd.,
(behind Thrifty Foods)

OPEN TUESDAY- SATURDAY

656-2041

make it through the rest of the day.
7:15 a.m. That wonderful
maintenance man let us into the
school. We pick up our chairs and
self-righteously make sure that
our line-up does not change. As
we approach the deadline, the nervous chatter picks up. No one else
has arrived. Here stands the 29
people stupid enough to do the
ungodly and apparehtly we all
could have had a good night's
sleep to boot.
7:30a.m. Number 30 arrives.
So does Mr. Brownsword. We ask
if we can drop the applications
now since the first 30 are here
anyways . Negative. We must play
the game all the way to the end. I
call my daughter on the pay
phone and tell her she is number
8. She lets out a scream of joy.
Suddenly the whole night is
worth it. I think of what I would
be facing right now if the outcome
had been different. What if 50
people had arrived all before 3
a.m and I had arrived at 7? I have
done what I set out to do. I have
secured her dream. After all, isn't
that my job as a parent. It is only
our responsibility to provide the
tools, they can go 0n and make
their dream a reality.
8 a.m. Yvonne Fee takes the
applications. I insist that she puts
my time on my form as 12:15
a.m. not 8:01. It may be irrelevant
to some, but to me, it is my story.
As I walk out of the school there
is an anti-climax feeling to the situation . It is over. I have won.
Suddenly I notice more parents
rushing into the school, applications in hand.
I smile encouragingly and my
heart wishes them luck, but for
them it is too late.

Fully certified & insured

MATERIALS
will be off loading the gravel barge
on Wednesday, MAY 17
SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE THIS MAY CAUSE

0

BC FERRIES Schedule
Salt Spring Island
VESUVIUS BAY • CROFTON
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:00am
10:00 am
11:30 am
• 12:30 pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

+4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:30pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30am
8:30am
#9:30am
11:00 am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11:00 pm

• Wed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
• The Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
# Mon . Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers
• Daily except Saturdays. •Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. +Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays.

NEWSBEAT
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Milton
aims to
revamp
OAPO

~~'~xg~ pwn·· boss

and .set Y
our own hours.
Call now.
Free info. seminar
Harbour House Hotel
Wed. May 3 & 10

By TANYA LESTER

Driftwood Staff
Ron Milton is trying to reorganize
the
Old
Age
Pen sioners
Organization (OAPO) at Central
Hall but he is in a catch-22 situation.
"If 1 can get the thing off the
ground there are 40 people willing
to join," said Milton. 'They are not
willing to join if it's not a going concern."
To get things going, Milton organized a reunion on April 12 but that
was "a flop".
He singles out Elvie Hislop, former OAPO president, as someone
who is sabotaging his plans but he
cannot pinpoint the reason behind it.
" I' m not one of tho se who qui t
because of ill feelings;' he said.
Hislop is puzzled that Milton is
pointing a fmger at her. Hislop said
she is the only one among former
OAPO members, who met at
Central Hall , that Mi lton has not
called concerning his attempt to start
up the group once again.
"I've done nothing about it," said
Hislop. "Good for them if they want
to get it going."
Hislop explained that she was
involved in changing the focus of
the Golden Hands gro up after
OAPO members decided they no
longer wanted to continue in the
organization. Some objected to the
concept of seniors that the group's
name suggests, she said.
The Golden Hands was a crafts
group that has now been expanded to
include a social day every second
Wednesday of the month in the
Central Hall's lower level at I p.m.
Hislop, who is Golde n Hands
coordinator, said there is a short
meeting followed by games and visiting. It brings out about 20 of the 35
members each month with each
paying an annual $5 membership
fee. Proceeds from the group's
Ganges Village M arket grocery
tapes provide an occasional bus outing, she said.
Golden Hands have also held a
bazaar, bake sale and white elephant
sale. Funds from these events have
gone to Greenwoods, the Salt Spring
Food Ba nk, Lady M into Gulf
Islands Hospital and Central Hall.
Milton envisions the OAPO offering Hawaiian d ance (if a local
instructor can be fo und) as well as
line and square dancing. He would
like to see exercise classes.
It addition to this, Milton would
like to see the drop-in reconstituted
in the lower hall where OAPO
members formerly played pool,
shuffle board, cards, games and
bingo. He would like to see it open
seven days a week.
The problem is Milton cannot get
the keys to the lower hall.
He also believes the Central Hall
is financially benefiting somewhat
from the OAPO no longer meeting
in the space.
It can now rent out the lower level
for small fees, he said.
According to Paul Konig, who is
Central Community Hall Society
treas urer, the OAPO leadership.
turned the keys to the lower hall
over to the hall board in 1999 after it
disbanded. The hall board has voted
to allow Milton to use the lower hall
space for OAPO meetings.
On the iss ue of the lower hall
rental, Konig said groups are rarely
interested in renting the space.
Those interested in the OAPO
should contact Milton at 537-1 374:
Anyone who wants to join Golden
Hands can phone Hi slop at 5372686.
The OAPO has an active branch
in Fulford.

@7:30pm
Contact name:

Mark Brailey
Excel Canada
Independent Representative
FLOWERS AND TEA:
Nan Coughlan, above left,
enjoys a spot of tea with
Edith Owens at Salt Spring
Garden Club event Saturday
at ArtSpring. At left, Patricia
Chadwick holds a ribbon
awa r ded for her Regal
Pelargoni um.
PhotosbyDerrdLundy

ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR

TAIT TECHNICAL
SOLUTIONS

Prompt, reliable service on all
makes and models, large or small.
Hot water tank,
appliance & pump
installation.

Marine mechanical &
electrical services & repairs.
Specialist in pumping systems &
mechanical seals.
MACHINE SHOP SERVICES
Fine machining, milling & we lding

Sam Anderson

Sam Anderson

537·5268
r: 538-9000

Driftnet is the
online version of
the Driftwood!
Check it out at
http://www.g ulfislands.net

537·5268
pager: 538-9000

Two Valid ''Cases''
WHY YOU SHOULD CALL...

EXCAVATING
from perc tests to landscaping
"Diggin' it since '71"

Libra
September 23-0ctober 23

Slay away from lhe gossip mill al
wor k. It wi ll on ly e n d up hu r ling
you if yo u lel yourself be drawn
ln . Be conl1dent tn you r Ideas
an d beliefs . They·ll lake yo u far.
A family m e mber h as some good
advice for you. Don·t s h rug it off.

Look In lhe mirror. Is lh is the
source of your problems? lt"s
very Important that you slart
being honest wi t h yourself. You're
not doi ng you r self any favors by
hid ing lhe facts. Silence is gold e n

Taurus
April 21-May 21

Scorpio
October 24-November 22

Someone at work m a y not be
lhe a lly h e/s h e Is lrying to m a k e
themselves out to b e. W atch your
back and keep original id eas to
yourself for lhe lime being. Keep
in mind lhe o ld adage. "You get
what you pay for.··

Work problems weigh h eavily
on you a ll w eek. Count on your
parlner for support and ideas to
deal wilh th e situation. Help Is on
the way for a fa mily p.-oblem. Keep
your ears open. and hope for the
besl.

Gemini
May 22-June 21

Sagittarius
November 23-December 2 1

ll"s lime you gol a new outlook on
life . You ·d be surprised how many
thtngs could work out better with
a new atUtude. Don'l lel a heallh
prob lem go on too long wilhout
geltlng it checked oul. It will only
get worse .

An idea you are unveiling a t work
will be supported by an unlike ly
source . Don·t be surprised If It
comes with obligations. lhough.
You cannot continue to shrug off
your money problems. They will
get lhe best of you.

Cancer
June 22-July 22

Capricorn
December 22-January 20

Don' t let some unrealistic romantic
expecla lions e nd up making you
lonely and disappo inted. As you
h ave b een l o ld before. you a r e
d ifferent. b u t your u nique ideas
are a r e freshing change. Don't
hide yo ur o n e-of-a-kind qualities .

Ken Byron

537-2882

Aries
March 21-April 20

~

when it comes to a disagreement.

Make a point lo carry your share of
the load. Yo u've been maktng extra
work for your partner. a nd it has

p u t a slrain on your re lationship.
Relro looks bring back good
memor ies and are the perfect
excuse to see old friends .

July 23-August 23

Aquarius
January 21-February 18

You h ave a desire to p lease others.
Don ·t get taken advan t age of. You
don' l n eed everyon e·s approva l.
Slan d u p for yo ur own ideas.
Some r edecorating should be
on t h e agenda. It wo ul d be th e
perfec t ou ll et for yo ur creativity.

You did n ot ma k e a good first
impr ession. but you can redeem
yo u rse lf with a great Idea. What
m ay soun d lik e a great opportun i ty
may n ot be w h a t It seems . C h eck
o u t th e possib ilities from every
a n g le befo r e you m a k e a move.

Virgo
August 24-September 22

Pisces
February 19-March 20

T rus l an o ld friend t o be a l ru e
a Jly. You ca n r eally coun t on
h is/ h e r s u ppor t . Your s hi ny
o utloo k on life seem s t o be
fa din g. Wha t ts lhe proble m ?
W o rk thro u g h It before you ge t
loo down on yo u rse lf.

Be carefu l not to send lhe wrong
signals at work . Some moneymaking ideas wi ll be eviden t by
mid w ee k . U se you r c r eative Ideas
t o brighten a li fe. Yo u have lhe
pote ntia l to make someon e feel
so much betl e r.

Leo
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SEE THESE 2000's

Civic SE Hate.........."
• CRV LE & LX
• Civic SE Sedan
• Accord SE
• Odyssey

~~~·

• Sisal Rugs 4 x 6 reg. $199

$149
· 21 $1650

... .SALE

• Oval Braided Mats

washable & colourtul reg . $11 .99 ea. . .

• Selected Area Rugs

. : . . . . .. . .... AT CLEARANCE PRICES .

•· 15°~ 0FF Area RugP~ds ·
0

• Woven Synthetic Rugs

53 x 711 1 reg. $449 . ... . .. . .. SALE

ON CARPET &VINYL ROLL ENDS · =-;;;;;;~;;:;;;:;;;;;
·:'Pit¢.WE PAY THE TAXES!
•
STORE
.
120 Lower Ganges Rd., S.S.I. BC
Ph :537-9112/ Fax: 537-4474

.2 x 3
6

11

I reg. $129

$

359
$89

.
....... . .... SALE
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Sports & Recreation Reporter,
Mike Levin,
537-9933, ext. 208
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Sail across the blue yonder for maverick Bas Cobanli
By TANYA LESTER

Driftwood Staff
The man who will be honoured
next Saturday in the First Annual
Bas Cobanli Invitational Race could
have been a character in an Ernest
Hemingway novel.
Three years after his death from
leukemia, Cobanli is still recognized
for his contributions as a civil engineer, a potter and a race car driver.
Above all else, his consuming
passion for sailing is remembered.
"It was in his blood," said his wife
Gill Cobanli. "He was happiest on
the water."
Those associated with the sport in
the Vancouver-Gulf Islands area are
probably well aware of all the
awards "the old bastard" scooped up
over the years.
One of the boats Cobanli built
and raced drifted past his Marina
Crescent home into Long Harbour
five days after he died, said Gill.
It seemed to be a sign, from the
man who was so connected in spirit
with sailing, that everything was and
will be alright.
The name of the bo at, the
Maverick, was a testimony to his
personality.

The son of diplomats, Cobanli
was born in Istanbul and lived in
many different places while growing
up . He refused to follow in his
grandfather's and father's footsteps,
as Turkish tradition dictates, and
took up engineering as his profession.
Sailing was his pleasure from the
time he was a young child. Fortythree years ago, he met Gill in
England. They were married in
Lillooet, B.C. and lived in West
Vancouver for many years before
moving to Salt Spring Island in
1973.
Their children experienced sailing
from the time they were in utero.
Gill said their father and all three
children- Richard, Bruce and Jane
- would always retreat out onto the
water to relieve stress after their
busy work and school days.
Cobanli decided to quit working
as an engineer when, at the age of
40, promotions had made him "a
suit," said Gill.
On Salt Spring he discovered his
talent for making pottery, which was
featured at ArtCraft. He built their
house and continued to build boats.
He also spent much time with his

Disc golf tourney set
A sport which has definitely
"caught" the attention of young and
old on Salt Spring sees its second
annual tournament run next Saturday.
More than 100 people are expected to participate in the Hart
Memorial Disc Golf Tournament in
Mouat Park.
The Salt Spring Island Disc Golf
. Association and Parks and Rec are
hpsting the tourney.
Dean Crouse, SSIDGA president,
hopes to get the whole community
involved in the all-age s event.

Categories include novice (no experience or under one year of play, all
ages); masters (40-plus); women (all
ages); amateur (over one year of
play/par score); advanced (over one
year of play/under par score); and
open (pro division).
Registration begins at 10:30 a.m.
and start time is noon.
Anyone wanting to play, volunteer,
help at a workbee or otherwise support the May 13 event should contact
Crouse at 537-8464, or Mitchell
Sherrin at 537-4536.

Men's baseball at the plate .
Judging by the size of their rosters, interest in Salt Spring men's
baseball has never been higher.
League president Blaine
Johnson said player numbers have
grown on all four teams since last
year, and the athletes "would not
let the league die this year."
The season begin s next
Wednesday. Each team will play

12 games throughout the year, and
the season will end with double
knockout playoffs in August.
Games will be played at Fulford
Ball Park each Wednesday night.
Johnson says the league is
always looking for sponsors and
umpires.
Anyone interested should call
Johnson at 537-1233.

FREE

TENNIS
LESSONS.
NO STRINGS ATTACHED.*
*We'll even lend you a
racquet if you don't
have one.
To get you in the game,
we're offering free
group tennis lessons.
Just bring your sneakers.
All ages welcome.
Call today to sign up.
Who knows? A little fun could
lead to a passion for the game!

Saturday
May 13
9:00am -1 0:30
or
11 :OOam - 12:30pm
PORTLOCK
PARK
TENNIS COURTS
Join us for refreshments,
prizes and lots of fun.
SPONSORED BY

Saltspring Tennis Association
Tennis B.C. and
parks arts recreation

~in\·
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GET IN THE GAME

family involved in the sailing program offered at high school.
Cobanli designed the docks for
what is now the Salt Spring Island
Sailing Club. Parents and students
then built the structures.
This is how Cobanli became
friends with Lawrie Neish, who
taught boat building at the high
school in those days.
On May 13, Neish will sail as a
skipper with Jane, as she feels "this
is the closest she can get to (racing
with) her dad," said Gill.
Bruce and the three grandchildren
will also attend.
Richard, who is with the
Canadian Coast Guard, will be
working on the water that weekend
on the east coast of Canada.
Gill recalls how gatherings of
family and friends in the past often

provided an excuse to get out onto
the water. If Richard was due to
arrive at the Sidney airport, for
instance, they would take a boat to
meet him.
Before his death, the couple travelled on a fishing boat up to the Port
Hardy and Prince Rupert areas.
Gill said friends and family had a
difficult time accepting Cobanli's
death because he had been so
"lusty" with life. Now there has
been a proper period of mourning,
she said, and the race next Saturday
will be his wake.
A skippers meeting will begin at
9:30 a.m. at Gill Cobanli's 103
Marina Crescent home, with the
race starting at 11 a.m. It will cover
a distance of about 16 nautical
miles around Prevost Island and
will also end at Cobanli's place.

It is open to all sailing vessels
over 20 feet in length. A donation of
$25 per entry is requested.
A reception prize-giving and barbecue at Cobanli's home will follow
the race.
Those attending should come prepared to share their memories, stories and photographs of Cobanli.
''The race is dedicated to celebrating the memory, skill, achievement,
tenacity and pure sailing brilliance
of our dear friend and mentor Bas
Cobanli - member of the Royal
Vancouver Yacht Club, Salt Spring
Island Sailing Club and Long
Harbour Racing Association;' states
the race information.
For more details, contact Stuart
Farson at 537-5137, fax 537-5101 or
e-mail farson@sfu.ca.

Prices
Effective
May 3-9,

2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea"

BC GROWN "AIR CHILLED"

Fresh Frying Chicken Thighs 2.6ok9
OLYMPIC reg. low salt or maple

Sliced Side Bacon soog pkg

1 18
1

lb

298
1

White or
100%WW
570g loaf

Silver Hills

16-GRAIN BUNS
BREAD 219 ~~~;t~~eor
567g loal

•

6's pkg

1.59

ROBERSTONS

2.09
KRAFT "singles"
Cheese Slices soo9pkg . .... .3.49

Marmalade 250ml jar

... ... . .

~~~ 6 99
Cheddar Cheese 1sog pkg oLo · 7:49

KRAFT CRACKER BARREL

=====;I

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA

Cream Cheese 2s0g tub or brick
ISLAND FARMS

Cottage Cheese 7so9 tub
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* * Iron Eagle II (1988,Action) A
retired Air Force colonel must rescue his
friend in the Middle East. Louis Gossett Jr.,
Stuart Margolin (2h)
9:30PM
D A Walk on the Moon (1998,Drama) A
bored housewife experiences a sexual
reawakening with a traveling "blouse man".
Viggo Mortensen, Diane Lane (2h)
9:45PM
ffi * * Decline and Fall of a Bird
Watcher (1969,Comedy) A hapless young
man who is constantly running into trouble .
Robin Phillips, Genevieve Page (2h)
10:00 PM
0
CID * * * The Razor's Edge
(1946,War) A man searches for truth and
his place in the world between World War I
and II. Tyrone Power, Gene Tierney (2h)
ffi ***The North Avenue Irregulars
(1979,Comedy) A Reverend encounters
corruption in the local community. Edward
Hermann, Barbara Harris ( 1h45)
11:45 PM
ffi ***Tulsa (1949,Drama) A daughter
fights to save father's oil empire after he is
suddenly killed. Susan Hayward, Robert
Preston (1 h20)
11:50 PM
ill~ Souviens-toi (1995,Drame psychologique) Des evenements etranges se
deroulent dans une maison. Kelly McGillis,
Cotter Smith (2h)
11:55 PM
D
* * * Diner {1982,Comedy
/Drama) Five young men who hang out at
diner, shut out their female partners. Steven
Guttenberg, Mickey Rourke (2h5)

m

SATURDAY, MAY 6
6:00PM

0

Muppets
From
Space
(1999,Children) Gonzo tries to find his
place and people after receiving a message
from space. Dave Goelz, Steve Whitmire
(1h30)
7:00PM
ill~ Tornade {1996,Drame) Equipe
d'un centre de recherches sur les tornades.
Bruce Campbell, Shannon Sturges (3h)
8:00PM
0 Gods and Monsters (1998,Drama) A
flamboyant horror director's struggle to overcome his haunted past. /an McKellen ,
Brendan Fraser (2h)
0 @ * * * * Jaws (1975,Horror) A
great white shark terrorizes the residents of
a Long Island beachtown. Roy Scheider,
Robert Shaw (3h)
ffi * * * Beetlejuice (1988,Comedy) A .
newly deceased couple try to drive away the
new owners of their house. Michael Keaton,
Geena Davis ( 1h35)
(1Z) * * The Last Boy Scout
(1991,Police) Ex-secret agent and a former "
football player team up to solve a murder.
Bruce Willis, Damon Wayans (2h)
fD (12) * * The Manh atta n Project
(1986,Drama) A precocious teenager
breaks into a top-secret plant, and builds his
own nuclear reactor. Joh n Lithgow,
Christopher Collet (2h30)
9:15PM
ffi **The Lover (1992,Drama) Young
French girl learns about love from a gentleman. Jane March, Tony Leung (2h)
9:35PM
ffi Kayla (1997,Drama) Story of the son
of Samuel Clearwater MacKenzie and the
dog he trains. Henry Czerny, Tod Fennell
(1h40)
10:00 PM
0 The Truman Show (1998,Drama) A
man discovers that his life is the highestrated program and plots his escape. Jim
Carrey, Ed Harris (1 h45)
10:45 PM
ill~ Sirimes (1974,Comedie) Pasteur
est charge de convaincre un peintre de retirer sa toile. (2h30)
11:15PM
ffi * * Miss Sadie Thompson
(1953,Drama) An entertainer finds happiness on a tropical island until her past is
revealed . Rita Hayworth, Charles Bronson
(1h30)
11:30 PM
D
* * * * The Four Feathers
(1939,Adventure) An officer sets out to
counter accusations of cowardice given to
him by friends. Sir John Clements, June
Duprez(2h)
ffi * * My Life's In Turnaround
{1994,Comedy) Two struggling theater buddies set out on the road to movie-making.
Eric Schaeffer, Donal Lardner Ward (1 h30)
11 :45 PM
D The Rage: Carrie 2 (1 999,Thriller) A
loner with the power to kill with her mind
must fend off unleashing her inner demons.
Emily Berg/, Jason London (1 h45)

m

Friday, Saturday &
Sunday
Bam ·11am

CALL 653-4432

Complete Expressvu System

$299°0 (plus installation)

m

SUNDAY, MAY 7
6:00PM
The Blair Witch Project (1999,Horror)
Three student filmmakers disappear while
making a documentary about a local urban.
legend. Heather Donahue, Michael C.
Williams ( 1h30)
ffi * * * The Witches of Eastwick
(1987,Comedy) Three man-hungry women
with witch powers conjure up the devil. Jack
Nicholson, Cher(2h15)
7:00PM
0 @ Geppetto (2000,Musical) The
retelling of Pinocchio's story told from toymaker Geppetto's point of view. Drew Carey,
Julia Louis-Dreyfus (2h)
7:30PM
(11) - * * * * Silence of the Lambs
(1991,Thriller) An FBI recruit uses the help
of a serial killer to catch another on the
loose. Jodie Foster, Sir Anthony Hopkins
(2h30)
8:00PM
D
* Ed (1996,Comedy) A pitcher
getting his big break shares room with a
baseball-playing chimpanzee. Matt LeBlanc,
Jayne Brook (2h)
0 Never Been Kissed (1999,Romance)
A journalist returns to high school to investigate teen culture and poses as a student.
Drew Barrymore, Molly Shannon (2h)
ill~ Le bossu (1997,Aventure) Un
escrimeur jure de venger l'assassinat de

D

m

m
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son ami et de pro!Eiger sa fille heritiere.
Daniel Auteuil, Fabrice Luchini (2h)
ffi
* *
Heartbreak
Hotel
(1988,Comedy) A teenager abducts Elvis
Presley, hoping that the King can cheer up
his mother. David Keith, Tuesday Weld
(1h45)
8:15PM
ffi ***Bull Durham (1988,Comedy) A
baseball groupie takes a player under her
wing and into her bed. Kevin Costner,
Susan Sarandon (2h)
9:00PM
0
(jQ) Jason and the Argonauts
(2000,Adventure) Jason embarks on a
quest to find Golden Fleece to reclaim his
father's kingdom. Jason London, Dennis
Hopper(2h)
0 CD 0 CID CITl Cupid and Cate
(2000,Aomance) Cate, the youngest of the
four DeAngelo sisters, is searching for her
place in life. Mary-Louise Parker, Peter
Gallagher (2h)
0 @ Northern Lig hts (1997,Comedy)
A compulsive New Yorker finds herself in
New England to claim an inheritance.
Maury Chaykin, Diane Keaton (2h)
f:a @ * * Beyond the Pose id on
Adventure (1979,Drama) Fortune hunter
out to salvage Poseidon's cargo. Michael
Caine, Sally Field (3h)
9:45PM
ffi
* * *
She S t ood A l one
(1991 ,Drama) A teacher defies convention
when she admits a black gi rl to her school.
Mare Winningham, Kimberly bailey (1 h35)
10:00 PM
0 Return to Paradise (1998,Drama) An
Amnesty International lawyer tries to cut a
deal to save a man from the death penalty.
Vince Va ughn, Anne Heche (2h)
10:30 PM
ffi * * The Buddy System (1984 ,
Comedy) Boy tries to pl ay matchmake r
between his mom and his school caretaker.
Wit Wheaton, Susan Sarandon (2h)
11:20 PM
ID ~ * * * * La loi du silence
(1953,Drame psychologique) Pretre tenu
par le secret de confession risque sa vie.
Montgomery Clift, Anne Baxter (2h5)
ffi * * * The Member of the Wedd ing
(1983,Drama) 12 year old tomboy Frankie
Addams runs away and is forced to grow up
quickly. Julie Harris, Ehel Waters (1 h30)

m

MONDAY, MAY 8
6:00PM
Skeleto ns (1 99 8,Ho r ro r) A crime
reporter moves to a small town, where he
discovers something very terrifying . Ron
Silver, James Coburn (1h30)
8:00PM
0 Laserhawk (1997,Sci·Fi) Two unpopu·
lar teenagers join forces with a comic-book
artist to battle invading aliens. Gordon
Currie, Jason James Richter (2h)
ffi * * * 14 Go i ng o n 30 ( 1988,
Comedy) Due to growth accelerator, 14
year old Danny transforms himself into an
adult. Steve Eckoldt, Daphne Ashbrook
(1h30)
f:a @
* *
Boulevard N i ghts
(1979,Dr'!ma) Chicago youth yearns to
move away from street-gang life Richard
Yniguez, Marta Du Bois (2h)
9:00 PM
0 @) 0 (H) * * * My Best Friend's
Wedding (1 997,Comedy) A woman tries to
break up her friend's wedding in order to
ma rry him herself. Julia Roberts, Dermot
Mulroney (2h)
D (jQ) J a son and th e Arg o nauts
(2000,Ad ven ture) Jason embarks on a
quest to find Golden Fleece to reclaim his
father's kingdom. Jason London, Dennis
Hopper(2h)
9:30PM
ffi **Turner & Hooch (1989,Comedy)
A compulsively neat investigator is forced to
team up with a drooling dog. Tom Hanks,
Mare Winningham (1h35)
10:00 PM
ffi **Stage Door Canteen (1943,War)
Three soldiers fall for three girls who work
at Hollywood Canteen. Katherine Hepburn,
Edgar Bergen (2h15)
0 Witness Files (1998,Suspense) A
lawyer bargains with an inmate to give her
freedom in exchange for false testimony.
Yancy Butler, Barry Flatman (1 h45)
11:45 PM
0 Halloween H20: Twenty Years Later
(1998,Horror) A killer shows up at a
woman's private school, intent on getting
revenge. Jamie Lee Curtis, Adam Arkin
(1h30)

0

LAURIEIS Reeyelit1g &Waste Service
Waste & Recycling Tuesday through Saturday
Sam • Spm Next to Ganges Village Market
PICK·UP:
Commercial &Residential
CALL •
653 9279
Large clean-ups & recycling
An island family serving Islanders since 1861

DROP·OFF:

--;;If!~~~

TUESDAY, MAY 9
6:00PM
Psycho (1998,Thriller) A woman
comes in contact with a strange hotel man·
ager while on the run. Vince Vaughn, Anne
Heche(2h)
8:00PM
0 Sublet (1999,Su spense) A case of
mistaken identity has a small-town Iowa boy
caught up in intrigue and deceit. Danny
Nucci, David Carradine ( 1h30)
ffi **The Shaggy Dog (1959,Comedy)
A young boy transforms into a shaggy
sheep dog due to an ancient ring. Fred
MacMurray, Jean Hagen ( 1h50)
9:30PM
0 The Blair Witch Project (1999,Horror)
Three student filmmakers disappear while
making a documentary about a local urban
legend. Heather Donahue, Michael C.
Williams (1h30)
9:50PM
ffi Einstein: Light to the Power of 2
(1997,Drama) Girl befriends Albert Einstein
and learns that knowledge is discovering
oneself. Paul Soles, Lataye Studwood
(1h10)
10:00 PM
ffi * * * Sweethearts (1938,Musical)
The stars of an operetta are manipulated
into a marital situation by their producer.
Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson Eddy (2h)
11:00 PM
0 Homegrown (1998,Drama) A marijua·
na farmer and his helpers attempt to sell
the goods on their own. Billy Bob Thornton,
Hank Azaria (2h}

0
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Scorpions sting
as they take title at
prestigious tourney
The Gulf Islands Secondary School (GISS) girls Scorpions soccer team
turned some heads in Campbell River on the weekend when they won the
prestigious Investors Challenge Cup.
Coach Doug Pearson said it was the first ever tournament win for the
girls Scorpions teams he has coached, even though they have won regional championships and traditionally done well.
GISS beat Terry Fox from Coquitlam by a 4-1 score in the final game.
En route to the final, the Scorpions dispatched New Westminster by a 21 score, Mount Douglas (4-4 but won in a shoot-out) and South Delta (20).
According to Pearson, twin strikers Emily Bond and Clare Rustad
" wreaked havoc" on opposing defences as they combined for 10
goals.
Former national men 's team player Ken Garraway observed the strikers
were the most potent combination he had seen in some time.
Also excelling for Gulf Islands were mid-fielders Jessica Courtier and
Naomi Tweddle, along with sweeper Cat Haliwell.
As captain Alex Howard came forward to accept the cup, tournament
director John Jepson marvelled at how young they appeared.
Howard is the only Grade 12 player amongst 10 Grade 9 and 10 juniors
playing up.
Expected to be a rebuilding year, the young Scorpions appear to be in
the hunt for a fourth consecutive trip to the provincials.
However, as Pearson pointed out, "In the playoffs, anything can happen
and usually does.
This team can take nothing for granted and will have to play flawlessly
on defence if they hope to defend their North Island crown on May 11
and 12."

PLAYGROUND PERFECT: Students at Salt
Spring Elementary School take time out to display their playground prowess on the school's

Tsunami basketball camp grows
with all-star names and games
With a little extra cash left over
from player registra tion s, Salt
Spring Middle School's Tsunami
basketball league organizers decided to hold a camp for player skills.
When they went looking for a
coach for the two-day clinic, they
got a little more than they bargained for, including a nationallevel instructor, a whole team's
worth of all-star helpers and an
exhibition game pitting some of
Vancouver Island's best high

school players against each other.
"We were originally going to
hold the camp at the beginning of
April and Larry Street of GP
Vanier in Comox offered to come
down and run it. But after it was
delayed, Larry started thinking,
and it just grew from there," said
Nairn Howe, one of the organizers.
Street is not only a Level-3 coach
and a six-foot-five bundle of energy, he also steers the under-17 boys
North Island all-star team.

He will bring the squad with him
to help coach the clinic for Gulf
Islands players in Grades 5, 6 and 7.
And he ' ll also bring in the
island's southern all-stars for a topflight exhibition game at Gulf
Islands Secondary School Saturday
night at 7 p.m.
The all-star teams will also practice Saturday and Sunday mornings
at GISS; both sessions are open to
the public. Admission to the all-star
game is by donation.

new equipment. The new playground was put
in place earlier this year.
·
Photo by Derrick: Lundy

Salt Spring BoQks
(formerly Island Books Plus)

New owners, new look, new books

GRAND OPENING ,SOON!
104 McPhillips Ave.,

537-2812

STAY TUNED•••
Complete Automotive Repair
ALL MAKES & MODELS

Stingrays
meeting
tonight
Salt Spring Stingrays swim
team is gearing up for the season with a general meeting
tonight (Wednesday) at the
Portlock Park portable.
The team will begin training
at Shelby Pool under the direction of three new coaches just
after the pool opens May 20.
Several swimmers are looking to participate in the B.C.
Summer Games this July, in
addition to competing in
swim meets throughout the
summer.

Top-notch soccer on island
Salt Spring soccer fields will be overtaken by young female soccer
players on Saturday.
Vancouver Island championship games in the U-12 through U-19 divisions will take place on Gulf Islands Secondary School and middle
school fields.
The U-15 and 16 teams play at 9:30a.m., with the U-17 and U-12
games set for 11:15, followed by U-19 and U-13 at 1 p.m.
The final game is a U-15 match-up at 2:30p.m. with presentations at
3:30.
.
Although no local squads are in the finals, the weekend should provide
a chance to witness some great soccer.
Salt Spring's soccer association is providing all officials.

PRIVATE
ISLAND!
• Pretty 1.68 ac res, with privacy &
oceanview!
• 2 bed/2 bath (could be 3rd bed.) living,
dining, country kitchen, solarium, family!
• Organic garden! Orchard!

*3+ acres! Minutes to all of
Ganges amenities!
*Second Sisters (Chocolate
Island)!
*Terrific views!

$259,900

$945,000

OCEANVIEW!

BEST BUY W.F.

• Tune Ups • Brakes • Shocks • Batteries
• Tires • Cooling Systems • Lube & Oil
• Safety Inspections • Exhaust Systems
• Computer Component Analysis
• Enaine Overhauls

TEXADA LANDS
COMMUNITY MEETING
Thursday, May 4 at 7:00p.m.
GISS Multi-Purpose Room
• Updates, questions
• May Day Campaign Results
• The Next Steps
-Everyone Welcome-

• 15+ acres, private forest trails,
herb garden, orchard!
• Lovely, 5 bed/4 bath home possible to purchase quality
furnishings, too!
• Sep. guest cottage !
• Spectacular views! Would make a
periect 8&8, or family retreat!

$788,500

......-..v

~
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Realty o f

Salt Spring

131 Lower Ganges Rd., Sah Spring Island, BC VBK 2T2

Office 537·9977/ Fax 537·9980

• Musgrave landing! Sunny! Views!
• Share in year-round docks, tennis,
park!
'In heart of boating, diving, fishing
waters! Enjoy!

MEET BILL TURNER
Wednesday, May 3, All Day
at The Information Centre
(above Barb's Buns and the Mobile Market.)

$158,500

LIANE "LI" READ
537-9977

e-mail: lread@p inc.com
website: www.jurock.com/li_read

Bill Turner, Executive Director of The Land Conservancy of BC,
will be here fo r questions and discussions. Drop by with your questions. We will be summarizing the questions and answers at the
Community Meeting on May 4.
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Departing PARC chief wants to set the record straight

/

By MIKE LEVIN
doors," Hume said .
Driftwood Staff
"Yet the Texada
Love him or hate him, Tony
situation is a
Hume has always pushed for what · perfect
he sees as a dynamic community
planning
opporon Salt Spring - not necessarily
tunity
rich or contented, just vital enough
to keep the economic engine
f o r
purring.
Salt
But there are perturbing backfires these days and, as Hume
leaves his post as the Parks, Arts
and Recreation Commission
(PARC) administrator, he wants to
shine light on some worrying
trends.
One is a local atti tude toward
development that sets the island
straight on a path toward becoming a gated community. Another is
Salt Spring's annoy ing trait , at
least among vocal minorities, of
dismiss in g out of h and most
attempts to create equity among all
layers of island life. But mostly
there is a problem with how the
island's governing bodies operate
and a widespread lack of understanding about their responsibilities.
Spring
Hume says he is not taking partto work
ing shots; he is genuin ely conwith difcerned about the future of the
ferent type s
island he has called home for the
of development
past 10 years.
plans, such as clusAs PARC boss and a Capital
ter housing. But it hasRegional District employee, Hume
n' t happened even been touched
has had the chance to examine
because of the (protesters') stance.
how Salt Spring works from the
"This isn't about cutting trees, it
inside. He is distressed by what
is about deciding what is best for
he's witnessed, especially during
the whole island and its people."
the past 12 months.
It may sound strange to hear
"This has undoubtedly been one
such broad statements from a man
of the most rewarding parts of my
whose job was simply to run the
life. There are a lot of things I
island's recreation programs and
· would have liked to have seen
facilities.
completed, such as more trail linkYet du ring Hume's tenure ,
ages and bike paths. I hope my
PARC has been at the front and
successor will achieve them," he
centre of many polarized issues,
saiq. "But over the past year I've
such as the Saturday market and
spent more and more time wonderthe parkland sale referendum.
ing about where Salt Spring is
And throughout everything ,
heading, how many opportunities
Hume has brought his economics
it is squandering because we aren't
training to bear, hoping to help
m aking use of the incredible
mediate solutions that will be
potential we have here.
acceptable to the majority.
"I see a troubling ,lack of objec"I've never understood why
tivity that is tying the community
some people think (PARC) is the
into knots and making it unable to
bogeyman. We ' re mainly volundeal with issues in a balanced
teers trying to do the best thing for
manner."
everyone," he said. "One thing I do
The main aggravating factor is
understand is that you're never
local lobby groups, whose strong,
going to please the I 0 per cent at
inflexible opinions have bred the
the extremes of any issue. So you
type of intolerance that intimidates
go for a better understanding for
the majority - a classic powerthe rest, making sure they underversus-dialogue scenario which
stand what the issues are and letvirtually kills meaningful dispute
ting them make up their own
resolution because it demands a
minds.
"for-us-or-against-us" stance.
"But it is working Jess and less
Protests against Texada Land
as those '10 percenters' are
Corporation are the most recent
allowed to make the whole process
examples.
cou nterproductive, especially by
" It has put our elected officials
using the media for personal
up against the wall where the only
attacks."
acceptable response (according to
Commercial growth is another
the protesters ) is to force the
provincial government to tum over example of increasing demonization, anchored in the attitude that
the keys to the forest to the Trust
any development will spin all
and then force the Trust to lock the

development out of
control.
That doesn' t make
m u c h

thinkers ,

H u m e
explained .
" Growth
is
inevitable. · How
you manage it is wh at
defines the quality of a community."
He feels there is a desperate
need for balanced development
here, the kind that will create equitable services and facilities for all
residents.
"Right now the most vocal people are basically against development of any kind, and the Trust is
playing right into their hands. Too
much control can't help but drive
prices up, limiting supply of land
and densities. Without growth you
must pay more for services. And
as prices rise we ' ll lose a whole
economic demographic that can ' t
afford to live here," he said.
"Basically the more money you
have, the more fence s you can
build. And I don't see any value in
having an unbalanced community
that has no place for the working
class."
Hume believe s the Trust has
enough tools right now - such as
density transfers and clustering to manage growth. Yet its focus
has been lost.
"Using these tools may be the
worst case for the anti-development lobby but it is the best case
for the overall community," Hume
said. " I think that not bringing
these ideas forward is a massive
abrogation of (the trustees ' )
responsibility."
And do n't get him started on
Salt Spring payments to the Trust
Council that mainly benefit its

smaller, less-populated islands.
Again, he sees danger in lobbygroup pressure. Elected officials
are always on the defensive
responding to the extreme ends of
the opinion spectrum. Others who
would like to contribute have
turned tail to avoid vitriol.
"I've known and worked with
lots of amazing people, many of
whom have left because they are
afraid of getting mentally beaten
up," Hume said. "Personal attacks
can be horrendous and very counterproductive."
He is also quick to point a finger
at local media.
Hume used the example of last
fall 's parkland sale referendum,
which failed to sanction PARC's
desire to sell several pieces of land
to raise funds to complete the purchase of the property needed for a
future recreational facility.
He said the issue was never fully
under stood by th e publi c, and
failed because of it. He is worried
ab out wh at that mea ns for the
fu ture.
"If things go true to form, the
referendum this year (to raise those
funds for the rec centre land from
taxes) could well be defeated. This
island needs a facility, a modest,
relatively inexpensive one, to provide for our growing population. If
people really understand the issue,
I'm sure they ' ll see how important
such a facility is," Hume
explained. "But we ' ll Jose any
chance of one if we don't buy the

land on which to build it. So people have to understand this referendum is about buying the land, and
therefore providing opportunities,
not about whether to build a rec
centre."
The biggest responsibility in
securing Salt Spring's future is
with residents themselves. They
must demand a better decisionmaking process, one.that considers
but is not intimidated by lobby
group interests. They must demand
more local control over decisions
that affect their economy, not leaving them to a di vi d ed Trust
Council.
And they must demand that officials really grasp the needs of all
residents.
"Take the Texada conflict. Why
co ul dn't we have a two- month
moratorium and see what kind of
planning options the co mmunity
can come up with? Let's see what
the whole community wants, and
not just a small minority. Maybe
a lit tl e cl u s te r in g d o w n i n
Burgoyne Bay can, in return, get
the isl and some of the parkl and
a nd/ o r th e f a ciliti es it re a lly
needs . It requires a referendum in
the end, but at least it will be a
balanced decision ," Hume said.
"Development is not an aU-ornothing situation . It's about the
maximum good for the maximum
number of people. What is happening now is not serving the whole
community. And I hope it changes
before it's too late."

Creating focus through alignment;
a foundation for strength, flexibility
and concentration.
Daily classes f or all levels
For more information phone

CELESTE MALLETT
537-5667

• ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
• PLANNING
• PROJECT MANAGEMENT

WEEKLY DROP-IN SUPPORT GROUP
for
Women who have experienced physical
and / or emotional abuse in relationships

As design professionals,
we are committed to
crea ting buildings of lasting
value which evolve from a
genuine collaboration with
our clients.

Share experiences, explore issues, find out you are not alone
For info rmation call the
Salt Spring Tran sition House at 537-0735

This service is safe, free and confidential.
SPONSORED BY

The- yulf Ir~ Women!r R.Mource- Network

IRVING

PITCHER

C·8 Gallagher Bay Road, Mayne Island, BC VON 2JO
Tel: 250 539 5225

email: robert-irving@msn.com

ARCHITECTS
MEM B ER AR C HITECtU RA l
IN STITUTE O F B R ITISH COLUM B IA
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RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words

25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
and get a third week FREE!

Private party,
merchandise ads only.

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Too late to classify
20 words or less

BLAINE AND Cheryle Johnson are
pleased to announce the arrival of
their son Brandon David Johnson
weighing 8 lbs. 5 ozs. on March 28,
2000.
HAM BROOK, STUART Anthony was
born April 3, 2000, weighing in at 9
lbs. , 1 oz. Proud parents Tony and
Shari Hambrook would like to thank
Karen Shklanka, Dr. Zahradka, and
the nursing staff at Cowichan District
Hospital and Lady Minto Hospital.
Stuart is healthy and happy and
brings us much joy!

$10.50
Additional words

35¢ each
May be placed up to
noon Tuesday
preceding publication

Display
Classifieds
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 1 00
community newspapers
in B .C . and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

McCONNELL, ALLEN DUNLOP,
P.Eng. , passed away peacefully at
home Wednesday, April 26th in his
78th year in the loving presence of
his devoted wife Joan , children
David, Malcolm and Gillian and son·
in-law Ray. Much loved and mourned
by his daughter-in-law Sarah, grandchildren Airlie and Tegan, Mal's partner Jhil, his sisters Nancy and Dell,
brothers-in-law and sisters-in-law,
nieces, nephews and many friends
and colleagues in Canada, Australia
and around the world. Dear Allen
enjoyed a fulfilled life in his long
engineering career earning the
re spect and affection of all who
worked with him. Now Allen has
departed on his flight of "the Alone
to the All-One" and all our blessings
go with him. Allen's family wishes to
thank Drs. Reznick, Crossland and
the nursing staff of Lady Minto
Hospital and Home Care and Bessie
Dane Foundation for their wonderful
care and loving support. Donations
in Allen 's memory may be made to
Lady Minto Hospital , Salt Spring
Island Foundation or the charity of
your choice.

• We can accept payment
by cash , direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road ,
Ganges
• By telephone,
250-537-9933, or fax,
250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net
• By post to Driftwood ,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

Announcements
Notices
Employment
Se rvi ces
Home Sweet Home
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals
Accommodation
Transportation
Too Late To Classify

POLICIES
Please check your ad after the first
insertion. Should an error appear
in an advertisement, Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. is only liable for
the amount paid for the space
occupied by the portion of the
advertisment in which the error
occurred. Driftwood Publishing
Ltd. will accept responsibility for
only one incorrect insertion.

ART
SEMINAR :
Beginner/Intermediate Watercolour.
Mon-Fri. July 10-14. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
$250. Earlybirds $200. Val Konig,
537-9531 or Libby Jutras, 653-2030.
FOR A complete calendar of coming
events check the Driftwood
Community Calendar, in our office in
the Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our website at http://www.gulfislands.net.
Use the calendar for event planning,
to make sure your date doesn't conflict with someone else's.
Everyone is DYING , to see Graffiti
Theatre's 'A Guide to Mourning',
April 27 - May 6. Get your tickets
today at ArtSpring.
A YOUTH-POSITIVE Community.
Promoting drug and alcohol-free
recreation options and increasing
youth initiatives. Meeting of interested youths and adults, Core Inn,
Thursday, May 11, 7:30 p.m.
GISS REUNION of grad class students from 1966-70. Join your old
classmates for dinner and dance
Saturday, Joly 15 and Sunday
brunch, July 16. Send $75 (per couple) or $40 (single) for the dinner
and dance to Georgina Marcotte,
#1-174 Stewart Rd ., Salt Spring ,
VBK 2C4. Visit the reunion website:
<www.gulfislands.neVgissreunion/gi
ss.html>.
THE ANNUAL general meeting of
the Bessie Dane Foundation will be
held at 7:30pm, Wednesday, May
10, 2000 in the meeting room at the
SS Seniors Service Society.
EXCITEMENT AT West of the Moon!
We're 5 years old on Victoria Day
weekend and we're having 5 days of
deals and special events to celebrate. 5 copies of the New Harry
Potter book (#4) will be given away.
Many other surprises. Watch our ads
for details. (P.S. Harry Potter books
available in July).

the SaJt Spring Island

C:Onservan'YfThe Salt Spring Island Conseroancy thanks aU the
wonderful people who helped in some way to organize
& nm the highly successful Stump Stomp Benefit.
Congratulations to the crew, companies, organizations
& to aU who participated in the event IT WAS FUN.
Crew: Maureen Bendick, Sharon McCollough, Samantha &
Ian Beare, Maureen Milburn, Sam Lightman, Jean Gel wicks,
Peter Lamb, David & Nada Sheppard, Sam & Ruth Tarasoff,
Do ug Wilkins , Sh aron Gl over, Garry Holman, Rick &
Juliette Laing, Fiona & Donald Flook, Andrew Cameron,
Ron Aird, Rosalie Beach , Jackie Bennett, Paul Eastman , Jim
Erickson, Tom Hoff, Douglas j ohnston , Mickey Lee, Caffyn
Ke ll ey, Lyn McDonald, Mi chael Mclandress, Robert
Osborne, Mark Stevens, M ea rnie Su mmers, Donna
Cochran, Greg Spendjian, Bob Ellison, Murray Hunter,
Lillian Mack, Bruce Elkin, Sheila Harrington, Mike & Bev
Byron, Diane Melen, Al exandra Hasenfratz, Gina Horrocks,
John & Rosemary Baxter, Olga Virly, Peggy Frank, Jeremiah
Hart, Aidon Morris, Morgan Cuddy, Nora Layard, Ron
Hawkins, Phil Vernon, Maggie Ziegler, Michael Cooke,
Elizabeth White, Jene Errington, Jim & Eva Spencer, john &
Donna de H aan, Andrea Rankin, Judi Stevenson, Valerie
McDonald, Ina & John Curran, Valerie Pred, Jean Brouard,
Donald Gunn, Lois Sprague, Deborah Miller, M aggie
Schubart, Sheila Reid , Dorothy Cutting, Barbara H icks,
Judith Boel , Caroline Hickman, Willo Stevenson , M arc
Joh nson , Tom Flemons, Nancy B r aithwaite, Rit a
Aptekmann, Sara De Costa, Sue Savage, Susan Lewis, Ann
Richardson , Ailsa Pearse, Sheryl Taylor-Munro, Marion
Andrew, Patrick Walsh, Karen Hudson, Bob Weeden, Pam
Barry, Grace Byrne, Di Setterfield, Tangachee Goeble, Jo
Yard, Robin Anderson, Matt Turner, El ise White, Morgan
Beare, Karen Pedersen, Marilyn Thaden Dexter, Desserts
by Trail & Nature Club members, participating organizati ons & compani es, Voice of Women, GLOSS! , Trail &
Nature Club, Gulf Islands Driftwood, Theatre Resources,
May Day Campaign, Earth Day Comm ittee, GVM, Gulf
Islands Brewery, Ometepe, Foxg l ove, Fl owers by
Arrangement, Patterson's, et cetera , Thrifty's, Barnacle.
Entertainme nt by the fol l owing bands & individuals:
Douglas Cameron, Black Velvet, Burgoyne Bay Bl ues,
Heather Martin, jane Squire, Carol Wright, Bruce Pearson,
Rowa n Rowell , Jordy Sharp & the Wrangellian
Gumbooters. A vety specia l thank you to auctioneer extraordinaire Arvid Chalmers & to all the donors & purchasers.
If we missed anyone we are sony - it was an oversight &
not due to lack of appreciation. Thanks everyone!

Dec. 30, 1950- Apr. 21,2000
"Friend after friend departs,
Who hath not lost a friend?
There is no union here of hearts
That hath not here it's end."

Andy & Caroline

MANY THANKS to the Home
Support Workers that gave mom ,
Isabel Geehan , the chance to
remai n in her own home. You
enabled her to retain her independence with dignity. Our thanks also to
the emergency crew for thei r concern and care during a difficult time
and to the hospital nurses, doctors
and staff that showed great compassion during mom's passing . Thank
you all. Nancy & Laurie Hedger &
family.
TO JEAN ELDER, a sincere thankyou card for all the hours and contributions you have made on behalf of
Core Inn. Thank you for pulling those
weeds, laying those bricks, painting
those walls and window frames, providing and buying works of art when
we held auctions, cleaning washrooms and windows, donating to the
building fund, keeping us on task,
sharing your wisdom, writing minutes and letters and generally being
an excellent member of the Core Inn
Youth Project Society Board. Your
shoes will be hard or impossible to
fill. Best wishes in your future
endeavours. Have a wonderful birth9~~ho li~ay in th~ Sccttish Isles.

THANK YOU to Mrs. Pearson's and
Ms. Bryn-Jones's Grade 3 class for
the lovely Easter Basket. -Holly
Slakov.
WORDS COULD never adequately
express my gratitude toward those
who have helped me begin to deal
with the loss of my life partner Bob
Stopford , but I'll do my best with
them . Thank you to my wonderful
friends who have taken care of me
every step of the way and handled
the practicalities with competence
and art istry: Judy, Sheila , Toni ,
Rhema, Julia and Beatrix; Amrita for
being in the right place at the right
time; Bruce Patterson and the other
first responders and Cpl. Dave
Voller; those who attended the gathering at Central Hall, who spoke,
made music or were just present;
Chef Bob Twaites for the delicious
food; Ramesh for the sound system
and recording the event; Wendy
Norton for the tablecloths; those who
came from off-Island: Bob's and my
mother, Nancy, Ralph, Jean, Trevor,
Julia and Steve; all the people who
have given me hugs and loving
words and sent cards and phone
messages; Anthony and Paul : the
noble men who stepped in to keep
The Music Emporium going; all
those who have supported Bob and
his dream over the years, especially
Terry and Susan for their personal
support. A special thank-you to
Kisae of Chrysalis Herbs for
enabling me to go through this free
of physical pain. -Susan Krug.

Thursday, May 4
7pm

Driftwood is

OnLine!
Check it out at:
www .gulllslands. net

Regals, Angels &
Deer-Proof Scenteds

Sat. May 6, Sun, May 7
lOam- 4pm

·t
·~!>.~
ii 342 Roland Rd.
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BINGO

MEADEN HALL
Royal Canadian Legion
Thursday, May 4 - 7:00pm
Early Birds- 6:30pm
Sponsored by
Ladies Auxiliary
Royai .Canadian Legion
Br. 92.

All proceeds to bursaries for
Salt Spring Island students.
20/18

r

t!le Salt Spri~Island

\,.,()nserv an~
Tuesday, May 9
Members' Evening~
Postponed

Members and the public are
urged to attend the Public
Consultation on the Proposed
New National Park in the
Southern Gulf Islands.

CAD-ISLANDS TRUST
JOINT MEETINGS
Joint working meetings between
the CAD and the Islands Trust
are now held bi-monthly.
Any group or individual wishing
to make a presentation at one
of these meetings is invited to
make an appointment to be
included on the agenda by contacting Pauline Brazier, Islands
Trust, at 537-9144.
020/tfn

Mother's Day Smorgasbord
with Susan & Ora Cogan
Mother/dauglter singer/sorqM'iters
Sunday, May 14, 7pm
at Rose's in Fulford.
Advance tickets at Rose's and
et cetera. Phone 653-9222

CHERYL ANN

to

20/19

PAUL

son of
Jay & Pauline Pirooz,
ofNanaimo,
on April 24, 2000
their son Andrew's first
birthday.
·
1

OPEN

&

~!~~s~

Every Thursday, Friday
& Saturday starting
May 4 to June 3

"Come early in May to see
Rhodos and early Irises
- late May for tall bearded."

SALT SPRING Singers perform
"Music from the British Isles".
ArtSpring May 12113 at 7:30pm and
May 14 at 2:00pm. Also featuring
GISS Choir and Cantus. Reserved
tickets from ArtSpring Box Office,
537-2101. Adults $14, students $7.
Tickets also at Love My Kitchen,
Sharon's Country Home, et cetera,
and Stuff and Nonsense.
ROLLER BLADING at Fulford Hall is
finished for the year. See you next fall
or winter!

20/ 18

CALL FOR ENTRY

GISS Multi-Purpose Room

Tom & Leslie D avid
happily announce
the marriage of
their daughter

RIC

Pelargonium
Plant Sale

COMMUNTIY MEETING

H/ IH

In memory of our
dear friend,

DONALD GORDON
BOURRIE

TEXADA LANIJS

r - - - - - ..~

A.S.A. SUMMER
ART SHOW
July 1- Aug. 15, 2000
Registration fee $50
Deadline June 7
All entrants must be members
of the Alliance ofS.S. Artists.
Membership forms & show
entry forms available at
Salt Spring Books.

For more info:
Karen 653-4741 or
Phil 537-5614
20/ 19

crnSServ~~~
Salt Spring
Conservancy Events
• The Salt Spring Island
Conservancy will present the
South and West Salt Spring
Stewa rdship Project describing
the services available and Brenda
Beckwith, an ethnobotanist, will
speak about "People in Natural
Landscapes" in a historical perspective. Wednesday, May 17 at
7:30pm in the Fulford Hall.

Over 120 varieties of iris
plus other perentzials. Select
favourites for July platztitzg
or just come atzd etzjoy.

• Friday, May 26, Bruce Ellingsen
of the Cortes Ecoforestry Society
will tell the story of the islanders'
campaign to secure land for
community of ecoforestry to
wood lots. 7pm Lions Hall, 103
Bonnet Ave.

Bakers' Gardens
185 Furness Rd.
(250) 653-4430

• Saturday, May 27, Bruce
Ellingsen will have a display next
to the Salt Spring Conservancy
display at the Farmers Market
20/18

YOU'RE IN TilE BUSIEST
MARKETPlACE IN TOWN
When you place a

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIED AD

537-9933 Mon. - Fri. H-5 pm .

• Anyone interested in stewardship issues is welcome to contact the conservancy at 5380318 or visit the office in suite
204, Upper Ganges Centre, 338
Lower Ganges Road.

All presentations
free of charge.

./
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 2000

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

LEE McCOLL
GOLF CHALLENGE

Herbal Medicine
Introductory Course
with

Kisae Petersen
Clinical Herbalist
May 11 to June 29
Thursday evenings

6:30-9:00
130

McPhillips Ave.

Call 537-1256
to register.

MARY~s

MATINEE

THE FOURTH ANNUAL
LEE McCOLL GOLF
CHALLENGE

takes place at
Blackburn Meadows
Saturday, May 27, 2000
*9 holes of fun golf
commencing at 9:00 and
11:30. Shotgun start.
-golf limited to 52 golfers per draw
-modified scramble format
-prize for most unique costumes
-teams will be formed by May 20
*Tickets at McColls Shell &
Loomis Depot
*First time golfers are
invited to golf
* Cost is $35 for golf, dinner
and dance
-$20 for dinner and dance

A celebration of the life of
Mary Williamson through
comedy, music & reflections
and a benefit for the

*Dinner and dance at the
Fulford Hall with the music
of Brenda Hanna & John Hannah

MARY C. WILLIAMSON

*Tickets are limited
- purchase by May 20

Scholarship for the Performing
Arts, Literature and Journalism.

May 7 @ 2:00pm

ArtSpring

*For more information
call Elizabeth or Bruce

Admission by donation

at537-2023

FEATU Ri NCj ...

This event is a fund-raiser
for DARIN CRAIG.

7be Hysterical Society
players, Sue Newman,
Kate Bragg, jim Wilkinson,
Dawn Hage and other
friends who have sha red
a stage with Mary.

SALTSPRING
SOAPWORKS
requires a retail salesperson for
downtown store. If you are energetic
and like people, call Amber at 5372811.

NETWORK • NEWS

Salt Spring
Couple guilty
of exposing
themselves to
over 3,000i000
readers.

PHARMASAVE UPTOWN requires a
part-time cashier/ clerk . Must be
available all weekends. Please apply
in person to Deb Davenport. No
phone calls please.

EARN $200, $300, $500 or more per
week assembling product in the
comfort of your own home. Send a
self-addressed , stamped envelope
to O.PH., 6-2400 Dundas St. West,
Suite 541, Ref. 1353, Mississauga,
Ont. L5K 2R8.

With a Network
Classified Ad, you
will reach over
3,000,000 readers
in 109 newspapers

COMPUTER LITERATE individual
required for retail sales. Full-time
position . Please send resume to
Department G, c/o Driftwood, 328
Lower Ganges Rd.

in B.C. and the
Yukon. If you are
buying, selling or
simply telling ...
It pays to spread
the word.
Call The Driftwood at:

BOOKKEEPER , PART-TIME for a
busy contracting firm. Hours are
approximately 1/2 day per week on a
regular basis. Applicant should be
familiar with modern accounting
practices and computer literate with
"Simply" and or "Quick Books" .
Please fax letter to Besley Rose
Construction Ltd. 537-8872.

or (604) 669-9222

MOUAT'S HOME Hardware requires
full time janitor. Six hour shift, 5:00
p.m. to 11 p.m. Monday to Friday. For
further details and application see
Ben at Hardware Office.

DRIFTWOOD .

C L A S S I F IIUJ'
537·9933 '1•.

ASSOCIATION

Brili•• Col•ali• ui Ydoa

KEYS FOUND on Orchard Road
Easter Sunday. Owner may claim at
the Driftwood.
DRIFTWOOD WANTS to match you
up with your lost stuff! All found ads
are free to encourage you to call
with any items you may have found.
Place your free found ad Mon.-Fri. 85pm.

Get paid what
you're worth!
Work the hours at your
home, under your own
supervision. We're a proven
success

with

a

history

of making dreams come
true. You can have a lot
of rewards.

LOST: GOLDEN Retriever, female,
5-1/2 yrs. old, "Kylie", last seen
10:30 a .m. Sunday, April 30 at
Seclusion Lane entrance to power
line trail in Maracaibo. Reward .
Please call537-1117.
SMALL CAMERA, lost Easter weekend on beach between Maliview and
Hudson Pt. Please phone 537-2744.
CD BOOKLET lost in Fulford area.
The words discwasher on the front
and 5 to 7 cds inside. Call Blake,
537-4888.

Attend a FREE information
seminar at the
Harbour House Hotel

7:30pm
Wed, May 3 & May 10
Contact Mark Brailey
Excel Canada
Independent Representative

ANNUAL GENERAL Meeting for the
Salt Spring Island Middle School
Parent Advisory Council will be held
on Tuesday, May 23, 2000 at 7 pm.
in the SIMS Library. Annual financial
statement will be presented; election
of officers for 2000/2001 school year
will be held. All parents are encouraged to attend.

I'M LOOKING for a mentor. Are you
retired from a successful business?
Have sound advice? 4 to 5 spare
hours per mo.? Call Theresa, 5371867.

fables Cottage

SQUASH PLAYERS
WANTED

fAM ILIES WELCOME
f\RT SUPPLIES
&oaKS • NEW & USED
LEARNING RESOURCES
I:NVIRONMENTAL & MULTICULTURAL
'3TORYTIME & WORKSHOPS

Bring in y o ur <1rt Fo r th e

ChiLdr~m·s

Art.

Call Ian 537-9304
or

Scott 537-8963

GJ~LL~ey

.\9 1K

<lnd we ' ll enter your
n<1me in <l dr<lw For <l
prize I

112 Heretmc\ Ave nu e
r.,. nnP<

c; ~ 7 -nn 7R

This paper is
100% recyclable
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
COLLECT CASH! Coke ,
Pepsi , Frito-Lay , Mars .
Re-fill unique vendors in
your area. FfT, PfT. No
se lling . Min . Investment
$13.980. Call 1-888-5775376 (24Hrs) Member
B.B.B. and D&B.
INVENTORS - PRODUCT
IDEAS Wanted! Free
Information Pac kage .
Develop
and
professionally present
your new product idea to
manufacturers through
Dav ison,
an
award
winning firm. Patent
assistance available : 1800-677-6382.
OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS! Here's your
chance to join one of the
I a
r
g
e
s
t
telecomm u n ica lions
companies
as
an
Independent
Representative. Make
money without losing your
personal freedom . Call
Ron 1-877-871-5329.
Excel Canada.
D:STRIBUTORS
REQUIRED for m&m"s
official licensed product.
First time in your area .
Minimum
investment
$10.950. Your investment
is guaranteed. $100K yr.
Potential. For details 1877-448-7744 (24).
GREAT
CANADIAN
Dollar Store franchise
opportunity from $80,000.
including stock. Member
of Canadian Franch ise
Association . #302-31
Bastion Square, Victoria ,
BC , V8W 1J1. Fax 250388-9763 .
Website :
www.dollarstores.com .
EARN
BIG
$
in
tmports/exports . It's easy.
Worldw•de
contacts ,
products, manufacturers.
agents, brokers available.
Cost of manual/course
only $59.99. Toll free 1877 -305-1647
or
www.skyboom.com/mega
-nen.

If you are receiving
Employment Insurance
Benefits (or have received
these benefits within the last 3
years) we have a variety of programs available to assist you.

FOR SALE
FOOD
STORE. Excellent family
opportun ity. Prosperous
groce ry sto re in rura l
Alberta offering fresh
meat cutt ing , bakery .
produce, deli and banking
services . The store is
7 ,000
square
feet
upgraded in 1994 to
include a modern interior
decor
package,
equipment upgrades and
exterior facade . This store
has good sales-and profit
potential
for
the
aggressive
investor.
Please contact Cam
Lozeau at 780-635-3780
for additional information.
CAREER TRAINING
Exciting well paid careers
in computer programming
and internet website
design . We will prepare
suitable
applicants .
Ministry of Education
Registered Home Study
Diploma
Program .
Financial assistance ,
loaner computer systems
and job placement tools
available . No experience
necessary . 1-800-477-

5

SALES/SERVICE
• Fax machines
• Photocop iers
• Cash registers

Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.

weisner@saltspring.com

537-5058

Please call Marta

at 1-888·993·2299

SPRING REMODELLING . Repairs.
Journeyman carpenter available.
Large jobs or small. Mike Lourim.
537-9960.
B.B.I. HOME Improvements. Decks,
fencing, kitchens, bathrooms, additions, cottages. 537-1810.
THE JOBMAN . Lawn and garden
maintenance. Decks cleaned and
repaired . Salt Spring's full service
handyman. Efficient, economical and
enthusiastic. Phone us today at 5372262.

These ads appea r in app roximately 100
community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon
and reach more than 3 million readers.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
UNPRECEDENTED
OPPORTUNITY .
An
estab li sh ed Canadian
Franchise in bonled water
is expanding it's product
focus to incorporate an
e xplos ive e- commerce
opportunity . Complete
turnkey with guaranteed
territories from $34,900.
Call Mike 1-888 -9282582.

9

Ron
Weisner BASe

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Are
you having a problem controlling
your eating? If you're interested in
helping yourself, we're interested in
helping you. Info. 537-2056 or 6539122.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for
family and friends of alcoholics. For
further information call 537-9858 or
537-2941.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS- 1800-663-1441 - 24hrs.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring - tollfree 1-877-435-7544.

Network Classifieds

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

AUTO
CARS AND TRUCKS
FROM $500 . Call for
informa tion. Toll Free 1888-341-9500 Ext. B100.
(Fee)

SSI Employment Services
Are you unemployed and need help
with your job search? Are you
thinking about re-training?

DAIRY QUEEN/Orange Julius, summer job opening . 16 weeks, 35
hours per week. Suitable for student
available by approx. May 15th. Drop
off resume. No phone calls.

537-9933

HOT IN THE CITY !! 1900-561 -2478 18+, 24HR
LIVE!!!
www .luvshak.com.

NEED A one time hand with spring
cleaning or a weekly hand with
housework? Jobs big or small. Call
Jill 653-4572.

WANTED: CLEANING person for
executive type home. No children. 4
hours per week. 537-2242.

035/tfn

PIANO LESSONS in private studio,
age four to adult. Suzuki.
Conservatory. Special needs.
Summer programs. Observation and
consultation welcomed . Mayana
Williamson, B. Mus. 537-9293.

TWO HARDWORKING responsible
bros. looking for farm and yard work.
$10 per hours each . Call Oban or
Sascha. 537-9616.

7
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www .cmstraining.com.
COMING EVENTS
CANORA
SASK
MILLENNIUM
2000
Homecoming Reunion.
August 4-7 , 2000. For
information or to register
www .canora. com e-mail:
townofcanora@ sk.sympat
ico.ca. Box 2000, Canora,
SK, SOA OLO. Fax: 306563-4336.
DRIVERS WANTED
OWNER OPERATORS &
COMPANY DRIVERS.
We are a secure , family
owned company who
respects family values
and is focused on keeping
good operators and
drivers . We offer good
miles , competitive rates ,
capped fuel prices and
team schedules. Give us
a call. 1-800-567-3656.
ARNOLD
BROS.
TRANSPORT LTD.

EDUCATION
C 0 U N S E L L 0 R
TRAINING INSTITUTE
offers distance learning
and on campus courses
for certificate and diploma
programs .
Course
catalogue 1-800·665 4
4
7
www .counselortraining.co

°

m.
A NEW CAREER ? Train
to
be
an
Apartment/Condominium
Manager. Many job s
available!
Free job
placemen t assistan c e.
Government registered
program .
For
information/brochure Call
(604 ) 681-5456/ 1-800665-8339. www.rmti.ca.
BE A SUCCESSFUL
WRITER .
write for
money and pleasure with
our
unique homestudy course. You get
individual tuition from
professional writers on all
aspects of writing romances , short stories,
radio and TV scripts ,
articles and children's
stories . Send today for
our FREE BOOK. TOLL
FREE 1-800-267·1829
FAX 1-613-749-9551 The
Writing School 3383 - 38
McArthur Ave onawa, ON
K1L 6R2.
WORK FOR THE largest
employer in the world!
The Tourism Hospitality
Industry!
Adventure
Tourism , TravelfTourism.
Pre-employment Flight
Attendant
or
Hospitality / Resort
Management. Canadian
Tourism College . Surrey
or
1-800-668-9301
Vancouver {604) 736 8000.
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
JOURNEYMAN or third
year auto technician
required at GM dealership
in Slave Lake . Alberta .
Above
average
compensation. Full-time
position. GM experience
required. GM training an
asset. ASEP training an
asset. Fax resume 780·
849-2251 . Contact Ne il
780-849-2600.

P

A

R

K

MANAGER/CARETAKER
couple req'd, semi retired ,
excellent public relations ,
for
well-maintained
Manufactured home Park
in Merrin B.C. Fax resume
+ references : 604-985 2508.
TRANSX AND COOLX
are looking for company
drivers
and
owner
operators. Must have
minimum 2 years. driving
experience in Canada and
U.S . Best pay package .
Calll-877·207-1101.

666-WEEKOF
MAY 1, 2000

l$2 9Q for 25words

ITo pla ce an ad ca ll
S 6.00 each
this paper or the
additional word BCYCNA at (604) 6 69·

FOR SALE MISC.
SAWMILL $4895 SAW
LOGS
i nto
boards .
planks , beams. Large
capa ci ty . Best sawmi ll
value anywhere. Norwood
Industries, manufacturer
of sawmills . edgers &
skidders. Free information
_ _ _
.
1 800 566 6899
HELP WANTED
EARN $300 PER WEEK
with your computer! Copy
3.5" software disks from
home. Send S.A.S .E. for
free report and duplication
rights . Omni-X: 2372
Yonge St. , #9 , Toronto ,
ON, M4P 2E6.
FORD
DEALERSHIP
looking for experienced
Sales Consultant for new
+ used Vehicle Sales.
Apply to Ric Johnson
Ford Box 2240, Fernie ,
B.C. VOB 1MO Attn :
General Manager.
NURSE IN NUNAVUTInpatient
Ward,
Emergency . OR. Public
Health , Home Care and
Outpost Health Centre
Nursing positions are
available now in Nunavut.
Salary
range
from
$51 ,753 to $71 ,452 plus
Northern Allowance up to
$13.965,
recruitment
bonus , relocation and
housing
assistance.
Expand your professional
knowledge in Canada 's
newest territory. For more
information
contact:
Government of Nunavut,
Health & Social Services
1-800-663-5738 by Fax to
{876-979-7404 or E-mail
to tnewbery @gov.nu. Call
today!
WANTED , FULL-TIME
POSITION. Interprovincial
Licenced Auto Body
Repair Technician . Frame
experience preferred.
Phone 250-344-5911 and
fax resumes to 250·3445936 . Vandenbilt Auto
Body, Golden, B.C.
OUT-OF-TOWN
PROPERTIES
BEAUTIFUL
VANCOUVER ISLAND
Pa rksvi lle / Ou a I icu m
Beach and Nanaimo. For
relocation packages call
Neil Callander Toll-Free
1-888- 777-6402 , Royal
LePage Qualicum Beach.
REAL ESTATE
GOT A CAMPGROUND
membership
or
timeshare? We'll take it!
America 's oldest and
largest resort resale
clearinghouse! ·Resort
Sales International 1-800423·5967.

RECREATIONAL
PROPERTY FOR SALE
OVER
100
R E c REA T 1 0 N A L
properties in B.C., large &
small for sale by owner.
Niho Land & Cattl e
Company. Call 604-6067900 ,
e-mail
sales @niho.com. Website
www.niho.com .
SERVICES
CRIMINAL RECORD ?
Canadian pardon seals
record . U.S. wa iver
perm its legal Ameri ca n
entry .
Why
risk
employment , li censing ,
travel , arrest, deportation,
property confiscation?
Canadian
U.S.
Immigration Spec ialists .
1-800-347-2540.
STEEL BUILDINGS
BUILDINGS
STEEL
"Cheaper than Wood "
Quonset- S traig htwall
quonset-all- new Alpine
Model: 4:12 roof pitch .
Pre-engineered Steel
Buildings .
Factory
Clearance. BC Company,
Alpine Steel Buildings. 1800-565-9800.
TRAVEL
TIMESHARE RESALES.
To buy , sell or rent
worldwide .
World 's
Largest Reseller . Era
Stroman since 1979.
Buyer call 1-800-6137987. Sellers call 1·800·
201-0864 .
Internet
www.stroman.com .
TRAILERS
RTR TRAILERMART INC .
Featherlite, Interstate
West and Trailerman
quality horse. stock, auto
transporters. covered
cargos. utilities . Ca ll 1·
888-304-8845.
TREE SERVICES
WE
BUY
TIMBER .
Standing or delive red.
Prices negotiable on large
volumes or high quality .
Timberwolf Log Trading .
Mainland 604-453-5647;
Island 250-741·8627.
TRUCKS
"0
DOWN
O .A.C ."
Guaranteed
c redit
approvals. Trucks. 4x4's.
crew cabs. diesels. sport
utilities . Repo's. broken
leases , heavy duty
equipment. Take over
payments. Free delivery.
Call The Untouchables
now . 1-800-993-3673.
Vancouver 327-7752.
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117 COMMUNITY SERVIC
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring

537-2270

Galiano

539-2222

Pender

629-3631

Help enhance the quality of life
in your Island community. You
can do this be contributing to
our/your community endowment fund. Even $10 will help
make a lasting difference. All
. contributions are pooled and
preserved in the endowment
fund. The interest earned on it
is distributed annually to a
wide range of worthy Island
charitale organizations. These
vary from year to year as community priorities change . You
can help also by having your
purchases at Th rifty's and at
GVM creditted to the SSI
Foundation . Further inf.ormation , inc luding latest annual
report, is freely available upon
request, without obligation.
Phone 537-2501 (Bob Rush)
14/tfn

This paper is
I 00% recyclable

r-{\ PRINTED WITH

e0 e.

Thursday nights 5:15p.m.
Please call537-1733 or 537-2993

~

i~i.ixtii:iiliaii"§,~MXI~,~~,q;;·,w:il·
THE TRAVEL

Provides
tempo r ary
shelter, food, practical
s upp ort, counselling,
information
a nd
referra ls, a nd advocacy
to women and their
children seeking safety
from vio lence a nd
ab u se. This 24 hour
service is safe, free and
co nfid e nti a l.
Fo r
information o r support
ca ll the cris is lin e at
537-0735 or TOLL FREE
a t 1~877-435-7544.
17/ 1'

Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays

SHOP
537-9911

·

Providing full architectural
services.Initial consultation free

U421tfn

DRY::R CLEAN and check over $39.
Sam
Anderson,
Anderson
Appliances, 537-5268.

Kitchenaid, Whir1pool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
LARGEST SELECTION
ON SALT SPRING
ISLAND

537-2111

323 Lower Ganges Road
(lancer Building)

CAN SAVE YOU

RICHARD WEATHERALL

$ $ $ $ $ $

(Optician)

Call and find out how!

(rl'i ;ev~lopments
~

1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 1X2

• Commercial
• Retail
• Residential
• Senior Discounts!

Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931

Cel: 537-7631

'I

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

* READY MIX
* WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road

~

220/tln

(1980)

Kent

John

537-5463

537-9857

Fax 537-5407
222/tfn

LaFoRTune
ConTRacrznq

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring Island """"

Box 'YJ7, G;mges 1 ~0. SSI, B.C. VHK 2W2

537-5345
222/tfn

Reduce Reuse Recycle

• Fax machines
• Photocopiers
• Cash registers

weisner®saltspring.com

537-5058
LARGE CHESTERFIELD teak trim,
$100. Hide-a-bed, double size, $50.
537-2193.

Guaranteed Cord
Cut, Split & Delivered
Please call Jim Akerman

653-4604
236/22

HONEST OL•s
FIREWOOD

I

I
I
I
I

D R I F T W O O Di"
"
CLASS If' I B,P;
s 3 7 • 9 9 a a )\ ,

----__ ,_ .:Advertise your g~.,
"S"" ~"""
,.,.. ..#'-u..,
Driftwood classifieds & you'U get:
• 2 signs
• Garage sale tips
• Price stickers

1

I
I

• Inventory list
• Your location on our map
• Balloons

ALL FOR
ONLY $8.95

I
I
I
I
I

May I recommend my
crew, Guy ·& Don for all
types of renovations.
Reliable, efficient, top
quality
work
all
guaranteed. For a list of
references call Flo Fraser
at 653-4363 or for
estimates 537-0066.

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

EVERY

DRYWALL

Serving Salt Spring 17 years
Competitive & Reliable

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

WEEK,

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1974

• GUARANTEED

2H2/IH

CORD

Cut, Split & delivered
• Cedar fence rails

OVER

(will compensate owner)

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
•
•
•
•
•

Drywalling with machines
Insulating & vapour barrier
Texture cei lings & walls
Vinyl board & steel studding
Priming of wallboard

FREE ESTIMATES
on renovations

537-9531

SALT

226/lfn

4,000

SPRING

MINI STORAGE
347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone 's

and new work

Old barn"

537-2590

RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

Wayne Langley
Gulf Island Tree Services

•Dangerous ·trees •
• Sectional removal
• Views, limbing & Topping
• Forest landsca ping for
fire safety and beauty.

ACCENT
ELECTRIC LTD.
ANDRE 537·2156
COMMITMENT IS THE PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

PEOPLE,
BUY and READ
the
DKIFfWOOD!

FOR SIZES & RATES
2641tfn

THE MINT

Serving the island since 1968
~~

5. GARAGE SALE, 355 Dukes Rd.,
Saturday, May 6, 10-3 pm . Kids
clothes, toys, household stuff,
propane cooktop & the kitchen sink.

SALES/SERVICE

FIREWOOD

eel: 53 7· 7046
Brian Little

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

Weisner BASe

I

SALT SPRING INTERIORS

..ftJ.

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Ron

only, 10 am - 12 noon. Come &
1 browse, we just may have it. New
merchandise arriving daily. Good,
clean merchandise wanted. Call
537-2000 for pick-up or Info.
2. SPECIAL BOOK sale- All paperbacks 5¢. Saturday, May 6 from 10
to 1 in the Library, downstairs.
3. SUNDAY, MAY 7th, one day only!
164 Maliview, 9 am . - 12 pm .
Moving sale. Must sell! Sofa, D.R.
chairs, Bdrm. suite, patio chairs,
and more.
4. SATURDAY & SUNDAY, Moving
Sale, 681 Beaver Point Road, May
6th and 7th . 9 am. to 3 pm .
Every1hing must go!

6. MOVIES, STEPPER, highchair,
booster, computer desk, lamps,
housewares, massage table, toys,
plants. 161 Beddis, Sat., May 6, 10-1
2. No ea:r.ly
:;c.:b:;;.ir.=
ds:.:..._ _ _ __
7. HUGE GARAGE Sale, everything must go! No reasonable offer
refused. Saturday/Sunday, 6th &
7th, 9-3 pm . 195 Elizabeth Dr.
Cancelled if raining.
8. 127 MALIVIEW, May 6, 8-2 . 1
Something for all includes household, china, plants, shrubs, dahlia
roots and much more.
THE GULF Islands Shrine Club will
pick up donations any1ime for the
garage sale to be held May 13. 1
537-2567, 537-2077, 537-2267,
653-4655.
1

537-4161

Viikt/4-

etuUt.ucii.tu.

TURN THE clock back to 1995. Now
you're Y2K compliant. Recycle with
Rainbow Computers. Call Peter at
537-5266.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set-ups,
Installing Software , Tutoring ,
Internet. Your place or ours. Yes, we
make house calls days/ evenings/
wkends . $25 /hr. 18 years exp.
Phone Robert. 537-2888 Arvana
Consulting.
WANTED: LAPTOP I Notebook computer, min. 133 MZ, 32 MB hard
drive , modem , floppy, CD ROM,
trade or? 537-5148.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1. LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103
I Bonnet Ave. Every Friday, Saturday

GANGES ELECTRONICS, TV, VCR,
stereo, marine , communications
electronics repairs. We sell preowned TV's, VCR's etc. Mouats
Lower Mall. 537-8893.

.

~

"Quality Homes of
Distinction"

·-

LET•s GET
STARTED!

222ntn

MATERIALS

~-<•

o-~
~

Reduce Reuse Recycle

PLEASE CALL
537-1037
and ask for Jim

Call Today for Free Estimate!
Office: 653-4252
Cell: 537-6069

. . COAST

"'(I)
"'

537-9933

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

NEW & OLD CONSTRUCTION

GULF

~-<•

Mon.-Fri. 8-5

Robert Charpentier

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
PROJECT MANAGEMENT

.=

M-F 9am-4:30 • Sat 9am-2

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

~-~

"'~
wl>1

~

Call us first at

Reduce Reuse Recycle

Jonathan Yardley

~

:s~
"-! (I)

Women's only-

126/llo

(!Jsov INK
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SALT SPRING
TRANSITION
HOUSE:
SALT SPRING
ISLAND FOUNDATION
••• your community
foundation.

DRUG FREE Solutions for poor
quality sleep. For free consultation
please call , 537-2176, Vera
Kononoff; SRN, RN, CHN (retired).

..

023nfn

Architect

340 GARAGE SALES

::(~;~:)}#>:;.:)' ~==*:i;:{<::_::;;<:::;:.e::#k:::~,:i:;

DRESSINGS FRE E to cancer
patients by the Order of the Eastern
Star. Contact Ida McManus, 5375423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics meet
in homes for mutual support. Call
537-2543.
SALT SPRING Hep C Support
Group. Call the Community Centre
at 537-9971 for more information.
For those infected and those
affected by Hepatitis C.

The only business in the
world that can afford not to
advertise. Invest in the future of
your bLL~iness- plac-e an ad in

GULF ISlANDS
DRIFIWOOD

537-9933

SOFA SAGGING? Replacing your
old foam gives new life to tired furniture without the cost of re-upholstering. The Duncan Foam Shop. 5201
Trans Canada Hwy. (in The Pine
Factory.) Phone 1-888-301-0051.

Reduce Reuse Recycle

That's a Jot of
readers for
your classified.

YOU! COi1l'llftn'

~wsrAn~~

SII'ICf 1960

>--.;;»

....

A22"' WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 2000

QUALITY PINE furniture. The
Island's largest selection of bedrooms, dining rooms, TV centres,
bookcases, bunkbeds, futons, computer desks, wall beds and much
more. The Pine FaCtory, 5201 Trans
Canada Highway, 1 km . South of
Duncan 1·888-301-0051 .
SOLID OAK, 6 chair dining suite, like
new, $3000. Solid oak Europeanstyle King Size bed suite, $2000.
Italian marble ped. coffee, end and
sofa tables, $2,000.537-9990.
SOLID PINE Pencil Post single bed
with mattress and boxspring. Clean
and in excellent condition . $350.
537-4661 or 537-0740, wk.

DEER-PROOF your garden with fish
net fencing. 50¢ per foot. Protect
your strawberries. Michel 653-9786.
HORSE MANURE for sale. Only a
few loads left. $45 per 1/2 ton truckdelivered. Call 537-5110.

KENMORE CHEST freezer, 15 cu. ft.
Excellent condition. Asking $225.
Phone 250-539-2346, Mayne Island.
TAKING CARE of Salt Sp rin g.
Garden, Landscaping, Building Care.
S.S. Property Management, 5372580.
TEAK NEST of tables, $65. Dining
table & 4 chairs, $55. 14ft. F/G boat,
20 hp. Mere and Trailer, $650 .
Simmons electric bed (new controller), $650. 537-9566.
18' X 24' BUILDING. Fully wired with
own breaker box. 10' high walls.
Great to finish tor studio, workshop,
farm outbuilding or cottage while you
build. $2000. 537-1555.
SOLID WOOD pencil post pine single be with mattress and box spring.
Clean and in excellent condition
$350. 537-4661 or work 537-0740.
GOLF CLUBS, Triumph MRH. 10
clubs and bag $75. Size 10 1/2
men's golf shoes $5. Microscope,
good quality $100. Baby stroller $10.
Wanted Arbour and computer chair.
537-9341.
LARGE PARAGON kiln, "needs kiln
sitter" $200obo. Apartment size
dryer. Excellent condition, $75. Call
537-1383.
5 PIECE PINE bedroom set, $450;
antique wardrobe, $625; Kenmore
stove & matching hood fan, almond
colour, $225; white captains bed with
foam mattress, $75; 1 white, small
lkea desk, '$25. Sega Genesis with
32X and 14 games, $40. 1980 Olds
Cutlass 2 dr., $1300. Prices negotiable. 537-8803.
MATTRESS SALE · 25 yr. warranteed 2-pce. sets: Queen, $399.95,
54" $349.95, 39" $299.95; good used
sets - Queen from $118, 39" & 54"
from $88; New king-size top of the
line pillow-top mattress set was
$1499. Floor sample, $998. Non prorated 15 yr. guarantee! Bunk-beds,
headboards, beds & roll-aways on
sale too! Buy & Save, 9818 Fourth
St., Sidney.
CRAFTSMAN GAS lawnmower, 5.0
hp. Good condition. '$150. 537-9872.
WHITE SALE. Year round on
Canadian brand name sheets, pillow
cases & towels. Salt Spring Linen &
Drycleaners. 116 Hereford Ave. 5372241 .
ADDRESS LABELS, rubber stamps,
made to order - et cetera in Upper
Ganges Centre. 537-5115.
SAVE BIG $$$. Clearance : trees,
shrubs & hedging cedars to create a
living fence, $3 . ea . Black di rt,
$15/yd. You load. Open Saturdays
10-5 only. Fulford Valley Tree Farm,
2258 Fulford Ganges Rd.
WE BUY & sell furniture, everyday or
antique, plus a wide assortment of
items. Call us. The Great Ganges
Junk Co., 537-4507.
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! Repairs,
bags & belts, used vacuum bargains.
Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt Spring
Linen & Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 .
POTTERY SALE: Huge shipment of
stoneware, frost resistant pottery,
cast iron and a limited amount of
antique concrete arriving Tuesday,
May 2. Not enough room to stock in
the store. Great selection and discount prices. By appointment only,
enquire at Boardwalk Greens or
phone 537-5787.
STOVE, $75. Bookshelf, approx. 6 ft.
h x 5 ft. w., teak finish, $100. Wanted:
marine charts Port Hardy north. 5375278.
WATER HYACINTH, water lettuce,
and other pond plants now available
from Parkside Gardens. 653-4917.
60 GALLON PROPANE h/w tank
$600; pine pedestal table and two
chairs $150; Sandersons sofa and
chair $250; pair mirrored doors $50;
folding bicycle $50, skylight $25;
wooden doll house & furniture $50;
Hitachi 26" colour
TV $25; Hoover
..,..,..,... .- .... ... ,.. ........

-

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

SMALL UNDER-COUNTER freezer,
great for cabin or boat, $75. 5372061 .
ROWBOAT, 8'6" FIBREGLASS
w/oars $250; 2 Sage fly fishing rods,
8' 5wt. Sci. ang. Reel + 2 spools
$475. 1/2' 8wt. 4pc. Sci. ang. reel + 2
spools $500. 1953 Gibson ES 125
Guitar orig. hd. case w/yorkville 50-b
amp $1350. 1965 Gibson J-50 guitar
w/hard case $1500. Schacht spinning wheel w/acc. $750. 653-2418.
SANDSTONE FOR sale, landscap·
ing rock, rip-rap, large rock. Delivery
can be arranged. 653-9822 , 5376098.
LAWNMOWER . CHAINSAWS.
Rototiller. 235 MF Diesel Tractor,
loader, bucket, angle blade, rake &
ripper. 650 Yamaha motorbike. 5374267.
UTILITY TRAILER. 6 ft. x 9 ft. deck.
2 ft. sides. Comes with livestock
crate. Hauls anything . $400. 653·
9967.

FRASER'S
THIMBLE

PACKING BOXES and clean paper.
537-1516.

toltliii U
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SIGHTFIRST

0•

A LIONS

Practical solutions for
your waterfront development

PRO.JECT

over 60 varieties to
choose from.

Full selection of
annuals &perenials

• Pharmasave
• Bank o(Montreal
• Bank o'f Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical 379111 ,

EIGHT CONTEMPORARY homes.
1200 - 1500 sq . ft., $28,000 $48,000. Large character bungalow/cottage .
250-656-1387 ,
www.nickelbros.com
COZY 2 BEDROOM cottage in
Ganges, newly renovated on one
third acre of mature landscaping.
$142,000. Phone 538-0083.

ONE BEDROOM suite in Southey
Pt. home, private entrance, WID,
clean, $575 utilities included, no
smoking, also might interest someone able to provide child care .
References required. 537-9157.
STUDIO-PLUS SUITE. Suitable for
single person. N/S. Private entrance.
Lakeview. $475. 537-4540.
WINDSURFER FOR beginner.
Reasonable price. 537-4331, ask for
Stefan.
FIBREGLASS OR ALUMINIUM rowboat I dinghy wanted. UP to 1Oft.
Reasonable price. 537-5148.
BOOKS - QUALITY used books &
collections purchased by The
Haunted Bookshop, 9807 Third
Street, Sidney. Call 250-656-8805.
WE ARE looking for a child's first
pony to lease. Must be 'bombproof'.
Call Holly, 537-1309.
IS YOUR Rebounder (mini-trampoline) collecting dust? Will purchase
tor reasonable price. 537-1867.

4 PIANOS ON sale up to 25% off.
From $995/$275 down, $35 per
month, rent or purchase. Free tuning
and delivery. Ken Ackerman Piano
Service 537-4533.
EUPHONIUM (BARITONE horn) by
Besson, great band [lstrument. 5374619.

LIVE LAMBS for sale. $70. Ready to
go. 653-2301.
LOST: GOLDEN Retriever, female,
5-1/2 yrs . old, "Kylie", last seen
10:30 a.m. Sunday, April 30 at
Seclusion Lane entrance to power
line trail in Maracaibo. Reward.
Please call537-1117.

THIS COLUMN is designed for free
recyclable items only (no animals).
There is no charge to place items in
this column. Ads must be submitted
in person at the Driftwood office
(328 Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 2 pm.),
SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We are
open Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is operated
by Salt Spring Island Community
Services. Please call The Recycle
Depot at 537-1200, or Community
Services at 537-9971 tot information
on materials accepted for recycling.
SAILBOAT MOLD, 6ft.? for one
sailor. 537-4834.
FOUND: MANY items of clothing ·
usually children's - left in the Fulford
Hall over the winter. To claim please
call 653-4630. Items unclaimed by
May 15 will be cleaned and donated
to Hospital Auxiliary.
STACKS OF Ray's model airplane
magazines: Sam Speaks: the voice of
vintage aeromodeling, published by
society of Antique (!) Modelers, and
the R.~: -~o~~ler_ ~ad~~~c~~~?lled).

AVAILABLE FOR lease, May 1, 1500
sq. ft. 1-2 zoned, commercial building. Suitable for warehousing, manufacturir.g or service industries. 14 x
14 overhead door. Close to town .
537-9710 days, 537-9428 eves.
RETAlL/PROFESSIONAL office
space for lease in a very desirable
complex. Ground floor premises,
currently occupied by Apple Photo in
the Jessie Toynbee Building, will
become vacant on May 1, 2000. The
space is well suited to either retail or
professional services (i.e. medical,
dental or other health care related
servic·es) . The space is approximately 865 sq. ft. and is offered for
rent at $1,115 per month + gst ($793
base rent and $322 additional rent).
Contact: Kevin Bell, Mouat's Trading
Co., 537-5593.
RETAIL/OFFICE/Storefront area for
rent at Fulford Inn lot. Approx. 200
sq. ft. Call All, 653-4432.

UPPER GANGES
CENTRE

Fairfield Realty
Property
Management
• S.end 3 hdrm g round level
duplex, W/0, w.heat, garden,
ca rport, workshop, N/S, cat ok,
$750 includes water. Quiet
tena nts only need apply.

537-2833
WANTED TO rent: one bedroom
apartment or cabin, cottage, small
house close to Ganges by single
mature woman. N/S, N/P. 537-8434
or 653-9546.
TWO OR 3 bedroom home. Sunny,
clean, long-term. Excellent references available. Teacher at the high
school. Contact Doug, 537-9944 or
537-1367.
LONG-TERM RENTAL required by
island family. Professional income.
Great references. Required July 1 or
sooner. 537-4188.
WANTED : MODERN 3 bedroom
waterfront home tor month of
August. Call Jack, 537-4137.
WANTED: LONG-TERM rent/lease,
min. 3/4 bedroom. For a young N/S,
N/D family, relocating from Duncan
area. Wanted for July 1st. (250) 7150444, Lorne/Denise.

PORT RENFREW · two bedroom
ocean waterfront house: $450/week.
Full kitchen , covere d back deck
overlooking the bay toward the West
Coast Trail. Private beach access to
a mile-long sand beach. Call Kim,
653-4299.

AIR MILES

are here!

4,,____

PAYLESS

OFFICE

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300

554 sq. ft., 2 pc. washroom,
chairlift, lots of parking.

Monclay-&trurday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm

For more information or to
view, please call

Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

510/tfn

MEROIANTSMEWS
315 Upper Ganges Rd.
BEST QUALITY COMMEHCIAL

5.5.

ISLAND.

Contact:
Marshall

-
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Lindh0 1m ROYAL LEPAGE

537-5515

TAIT TECHNICAL Solutions. Marine
mechanical , electrical & pumping
systems repair & service, machine
shop services. Fine machining,
milling & welding. Sam Anderson,
537-5268.
BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES for less.
Fibreglass, epoxy, hardware, fasteners... Best prices; will ship anywhere.
The Marine Supply Store , 1·888·
748-1149 or lmarine.com.
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SALT SPRING REALTY
510/tfn

BEAUTIFUL, QUIET two bedroom +
den water view home on one acre.
Available immediately. Phone 5374588.
AVAILABLE MAY 15 · 2 bedroom,
W/D, woodstove, close to Ganges.
No pets, lor.g term, $700/mo + utilities. Call (250) 746-9365, Duncan.

FOR SALE 32ft (1979) Terry Travel
Trailer - excellent condition - seldom
used, kept in one location for the last
17 years. Full awning, air conditioning, forced air furnace, double glazing. Propane, 120volt or 12volt
power sources. $5500. Phone
Charles @ 537-5272.
1979 • 17 FT. FLEETWOOD Travel
Traile r. Good condition. $2,400 .
Valley Camper tor import truck. Mint
condition. $2,250. 537-4483.

TOYOTA COROLLA, 1984, 4dr.
sedan, silver, well-maintained, very
reliable. New CV joints & struts. Can
be seen at Murakami's. $1800. 5371876.
1974 VOLKSWAGEN BUG for sale.
Rebuilt engine, $2700obo. Antique
oak curved glass corner china cabinet, $250. 537-1152.
1991 ALFA ROMEO 164 L., 6 cyl., 5
spd., 4 dr. 108 k. Green, tan leather,
loaded. Beautiful. $8,500. 537-8341 .
1996 DODGE CARAVAN immaculate condition, loaded, five doors,
pwr windows, locks, air conditioning,
amltm cassette, tinted windows,
great warrantee until May 2001.
69,000kms, $15,995 . (250) 537·
0719.
1985 TOYOTA TERCEL 4x4, superb
condition, $4500. Call537-5759.
1989 TOYOTA COROLLA GTS, 2 dr.,
red. Awesome stereo. Priced to sell.
$3500.537-9968.
1992 VOYAGER VAN, loaded ,
117,000 km. $7500 firm. 537-5988.

NETWORK • NEWS

--------~~~~-

Leases starting at $5 sq. ft.

KEVLAR NIMBUS kayak • barely
used. Excellent shape and very
comfortable. $3,000. 653-9251 or
(604) 738-6682 weekdays.
1994 ALUMINIUM SMO KER ·
CRAFT14 toot · with EZ Loader
Trailer, Deep Alaskan side console,
1983 35 HP Johnson outboard ,
bilge pump, nav lights, and boat
cover. $3,500 obo. 537-1815.
1990 MACGREGOR SAILBOAT. 26
ft. 1993 Yamaha, 4 stroke electric
start motor. 4 sails, trailer, sieeps 4,
compass, depth speed, autopilot.
Little use, $12,000. Call537-4021 .
14 FT. LADYSLIPPER Pulling Boat.
FG, teak trim, yellow cedar duck
boards. Bronze fittings, fitted cover,
shore lander, galvinized trailer.
$2250 obo. 537-5383.
SAILBOAT: TANZE R 7.5, 3 sails,
roller furling Genoa. Sleeps 4. Sink,
stove, ice chest, compass, anchor,
UHF, etc. $7,900 obo. 537-5096.
15' HURSTON, 40 HP Johnsto n,
and 7 HP Honda, 2 electric down
riggers, fish finder, trailer, 10 gal
fuel, 2 batteries, $3000.537-1098.
SENIOR OWNER selling red, 1990
Ford Tempo L sedan. Automatic,
P/S, new brakes. Mechanic certified.
Immaculate condition inside and out,
$2500 firm. 250 629-9964 (Pender).

805mn

537-9220

UN ITS ON

'93 DAKOTA CLUB CAB 4X4
V6, auto. long box .... ......... . $10,400

'93

We value the island™

2ND FLOOR

Sspd . 130,000kms ........ ...... .$7,900

DO~

"f I''• 11
-10,900

'87 CHEV 3/4 TON
4x4. V8. auto ...................... $5,400

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
ALL EASTER WEEKEND

DAHUAS

'91 VW OOLF

mint c o e

Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:

~f'

Huge Selection of

Pile driving, ramps & floats.
local references.

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD 'GLASSES

F11!tiS

175 ARBUTUS
537·5788

••

G ·~
!I OU

PACIFIC MARINE
Dive services, Docks,
Moorings, Floats,
Welding, Concrete
Installation .

Ph: 250-539-2347

Salt Spring couple
guilty of exposing
themselves to over
3,000,000 readers.
With a Network
Classified Ad, you
will reach over
3,000,000 readers
in 109 newspapers
in B.C. and the
Yukon. If you are
buying, selling or
simply telling ...
It pays to spread
the word.
Call The Driftwood at:

537-9933
or (604\ 669-9222

'90 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER
economical people mover....$4,900

'86 V.~R~ir~~

Summeiji •

. ; ; $5,900

'74 GMC MOTOR HOM£
54,000 miles. sleeps 6 ......... $7,400
'89 GMC S-15
Ext. cab. mlnt.. .................... .$6,900
'89 CHRYSLER DAYTONA
sporty 2 door. auto .............. $3,900
'88 DELTA 88 ROYAL£
Fully loaded ................... .... ..$3,900
'88 MAZDA CLUB CAB
Sspd , 4 cyl, .................. ........ $5,400

iu~r~~ (4 · >! ..~. !fl.9oo
'90 JEEP CHEROKEE LTD
4L, Ieather............................ $9,900

Trojan

Auto Sales
10077 Galaran Rd., S idney
(next to Paden R. V)

656~5601

0

r;
~

#;

or 480~9359

MOTORCYCLE: HONDA Shadow,
500 cc . Excellent shape, 20,000
kms. $1 ,600 obo. 537-5096.

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for your
consignment vehicle. Also parts,
service, propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and· R.V. wash: Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V. centre.
Triangle Homes Ltd ., Sidney. Your
first R. V. centre oft the ferry. 6561122. DL 5916.

1990 FORD F150, heavy 1/2, 4x4,
4spd, 300/6 propane powered, great
condition & babied. $7000 firm. 5372601 .
1988 NISSAN KING Cab, 5 spd.
New paint, new motor. $2900 obo.
1991 S-1 0 Durango, V-6, auto, air,
cruise, etc. Loaded. $5000 obo. 5372611 .

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify
ads are accepted until 12:00pm
Tuesday at the rate of $10.50 for 20
words or less and 35 cents for each
additional word. They are accepted
on a first come first served basis and
are printed only if space permits.
The Driftwood cannot be responsible
tor errors or omissions as these ads
may not be proof read because of
time constraint.
MY FAMILY & I would like to express
our sincere thanks to our kind
friends & neighbours tor their love &
support in the time of our loss.
Thank you to Barry Valentine, Ron
Holcroft & Dennis Seyward for their
part in making our service of
remembrance so meaningful.
Special thanks to the Alter Guild for
the beautiful flower arrangements
and tea. Sincerely Joan, Craig, Tim
and Families.
DOES YOUR child have asthma?
New non-drug study needs volunt
e
e
r
s
<www.asthmaworld.org/R44.htm>
1980 CHEV citation runs great. Body
good condition. Call Kyla. $550. 5371060.
FOR SALE: Greenhouses delivered,
erected. 8 It x 8 It x 9 ft. peak. 2x4
clear cedar. Tempered glass, $969.
Phone 1 (250) 978-0067.
3 BRM 2 bathroom Duplex. Near
school and beach $750/mo. Includes
water, sewage and garbage.
Available May 1. 537-4577.
"SICK MOWER"??? Come see us
for our tune-up special. $30 .99 +
parts. The Rental Stop. 327 Rainbow
Rd. 538-0388.
HORTICULTURE
SERVICES.
Landscape design and installation.
Tree and shrub maintenance. Quality
work. Reliable service. ISA certified
<::arhl"'rid f"'<::~II"T\t &:il:;.'l_Q&::;7'l
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Solomon violin: life of its own
Len ny Solomon
played for a small but
appreciative audience
at the la st performance of this year's
concert series on
WITH GAIL TRAFFORD
Satuma Island.
His violin seemed
to have a life of its own with a sul- Show is booked for June 24. All
try voice and a language that spoke local performing artists are welto people's hearts. Solomon chose come. Whether their talent is
many Gershwin tunes for the music, dancing, acting, poetry or
evening and played them with such telling jokes, all performers are
ease that his remarkable skill welcome to sign up. Now is the
time to start practising.
seemed second-nature.
Pianist Bernie Senensky accompanied Solomon and in one memoDistributed learning
rable performance played Chopin
Satuma is being considered as a
translated into jazz. Although he site for a distributed learning cenwas not centre stage for most of tre.
the evening his remarkable playing
Melanie Gaines told the Little
could have easily stood on its own.
School That Could committee that
Satuma is one of the best venues Glenn Goring from School District
to enjoy the classical performances 64 had visited the island and talked
brought to the islands by the Arts to young adults who are out of
and Concerts Society. The audi- school about their interest in conence is usually so small and the tinuing their education on Satuma.
setting so familiar that it is like The results were promising but
having some of Canada's top per- more pro spec tive students are
formers visit in your own living needed.
room.
Call Gaines at 539-2452 or the
On Saturday, May 13 at 8 p.m., school at 539-2472 for more inforthe society, in conjunction with mation.
Theatre on the Rock, will sponsor
Robert Montgomery announced
two plays, Adoloratta, a co-produc- at the meeting that fo ur new jobs
tion of Bene Facto productions and are being advertised for the
Hoarse Raven Theatre, and Tanja Saturna Community Access
Dixon-Warren in Alan Bennett's Network. Interviews will be held
monologue, A Lady of Letters. May 5 starting at 1:30 p.m. at the
Tickets are $10 in advance at Lighthouse Pub. Positions are netSaturna General Store or $12 at the work administrator, volun teer
door.
coordinator, trainer(s) and webThe society's annual Talent master.

SATURNA
NOTES

MARY'S MATINEE is coming May 7th to
ArtSpring! More details next week ...
TREADMILL, ELECTRIC, new condition, 3
year warrantee, paid $1500, must sell no
room for it, $950. (250) 537·0798.
1980 DODGE VAN, very experienced but
runs well. $600. Also, full size working fridge
and stove. $50 ea. 537-0765.
GIANT CLEARANCE Sale. Gulf Island
Glass, 327 Rainbow Rd., Saturday, May 6,
9am - 1pm. Used windows, single & double
glazed. Some new windows, 16' patio door,
tempered glass, odd sizes and sealed units.
Time for a bone-yard cleanup.
EXCITEMENT AT West of the Moon! We're
5 years old on Victoria Day weekend and
we're having 5 days of deals and special
events to celebrate. 5 copies of the New
Harry Potter book (#4) will be given away.
Many other surprises. Watch our ads for
details. (P.S. Harry Potter books available in
July).
GARAGE SALE, 9am- whenever, Saturday,
May 6, 1705 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Multihome sale.
HOME FOR rent on Mayne Island available
June 1. Preferably long term. 3 bedrooms, 2
1/2 bathrooms on 2 acres, 180 degree
southwest view. $700/mo. Call Marlene
(604) 924·3101.
FAMILY PLACE music time. Parents and
tots 1·3yrs, starts Friday, May 5 at Family
Place. 9:30am, $15 for six weeks. 5379176.
MAY & JUNE newsletter available at A
Class Act. Come in and see our new class
schedule. 537-8985.
GEORGE SIMPSON will install your Star
Choice or Express Vu Satellite System the
same day you call, weather permitting. 180
already done! And yes, George still fixes
electronics. 30 years experience. Free estimates. 537-1968.
NEWSPAPER ROLL ends now available for
free at the Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Rd. 537-9933.

STUDIO OR Small guest house, 10' x 16'.
Well insulated, electrified, 8 windows, 3
years old. Building must be moved, $3500
obo. 537-9357.
1984 TOYOTA TERCEL, 4 door station
wagon, runs excellent, needs clutch ,
$1100. 537-5432.
POLYNESIAN WISDOM: Public presentation with hereditary chief Dorice (Te Tika)
Reid from Rarotonga and Maori artist Te
Aturangi from New Zealand. Speaking on
Global Warming and Pacific Islands. All
donations for tour of First Nations
Communities. United Church, Thursday,
May 4, 8 p.m. 538-0345.
EXCITEMENT AT West of the Moon! We're
5 years old on Victoria Day weekend and
we're having 5 days of deals and special
events to celebrate. 5 copies of the new
Harry Potter book (#4) will be given away.
Many other surprises. Watch our ads for
details. (P.S. Harry Potter books available in
July).
THE NEWLY established Salt Spring
RCMP Victim Assistance Program, cosponsored by Salt Spring Island
Community Services and the R.C.M.P., is
seeking a Program Coordinator to organize,
manage and deliver a comprehensive service for victims of crime on Salt Spring
Island. Requirements include: experience in
program administration; demonstrated ability to work with volunteers; knowledge of
justice system and community resources;
and a degree or diploma in social sciences
or related field. Please send resume and
cover letter to R.C.M.P, NCO 1/C Sgt. Paul
Darbyshire, 401 Lower Ganges Road, Salt
Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V4. Closing date:
May 17, 2000.
MOVING SALE! 20% off all used furniture,
and 50% off everything else in the store.
Save-On Saltspring in Gasoline Alley.
ROSES, ROSES in all colours - climbers,
shrub, scented & repeat flowe ring.
Everlasting Summer 653-9418.
STORE FI XTURES for sale. Adjustable
metal shelving, slot wall, slot wall hardware,
cash register, glass display unit. S.O.S. 5375526.

Coming events
Thomson Park is the setting of
the annual Community Day Picnic
on June 6.
Islanders of all ages are invited
to join the fun which begins at
I0:30 a.m. with a workbee to prepare the park for summer. A simple lunch will be provided by the
Parks and Recreation Commission
but guests are welcome to bring
their own more elaborate fare .
Following lunch the renowned
boom chain relay races will provide entertainment for the whole
family. Mark that day on your calendar.
• Mother's Day will be celebrated with a breakfast sponsored by
the Satuma Lions Club May 14 at
the Community Hall. Admission is
by donation and includes flowers
for all mothers.
• It's time for islanders to clean
out their clo se ts . The annual
Recycling Garage Sale is planned
for May 20, starting at 10 a.m.
Bring donations to the centre
Wednes day th rough Friday the
week of the sale between 10 a.m.
and noon.
• The volunteer firefighters present th e annual spr ing Pig
Barbecue on the evening of May
20. Tickets are $14 for adults and
$7 for children under 11 . They will
be sold in advance at both stores.
After dinner, dance until 11 p.m.
with mu s ic played by Robert
Montgomery.

C.OMMUNl~;··

MIDWIFERY
CARE
NEW CLIENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

Maggie Ramsey
Registered Midwife

GARBAGE GRIEF: A frustrated Dorothy Kyle surveys the
mess left in front of the Hospital Auxiliary-run Thrift Store in
Ganges. A suitcase full of donations was opened, looked
through and the articles left scattered on the deck behind the
store in the rain . The donations were damaged and thrift shop
VOlUnteerS had tO clean Up the meSS.
PhotobyDerricklundy

Jules Atkins
Registered Midwife
130 McPhillips Ave.

53 7-2243 office

_el.t.

~tr:

(M .S.P. Coverage for home & hosp ital)
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ON A LOCAL SUBSCRIPTION!
• In the Gulf Islands: $48.15/year*
Save $16 .85 on the newsstand cost!

• Elsewhere in Canada: $78.11/year*
• Foreign: $169.00/year
* includes GST

s~~~'
D VISA

D MASTERCARD

Credit card #

D CHEQUE
Exp . _ __

NAME:. _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ____

Want to lease or lease to own
restaurant on B.C. Coast or Island.
Have 25 yrs. experience in the
hospitality industry.
PHONE PETER OR DIANE
(780) 835-3885

Add ress:: _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Call Marlie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

Clip and mail to:
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

537-5261 . - .
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A little
Polynesian
wisdom
A Maori artist and a hereditary
chief from the Cook Islands will
bring Polynesian wisdom on the
topic of global warming to Salt
Spring in what promises to be an
interesting preview for the
Community Wisdom Gathering.
Te Aturangi Nepia Clamp and
Chief Dorice ''Te Tika" Reid of
Rarotonga will discuss this
Thursday how global warming and
rising sea levels are endangering
Pacific islands.
"The effects of global warming
are of particular concern to Pacific
island nations," stated Baron
Fowler, Community Wisdom
Gathering co-ordinator. "The rising ocean level will submerge
thousands of smaller islands and
several entire nations will be under
water within 100 years or less."
Fowler points o ut that Salt
Spring Island is being affected with
disappearing beaches and coastal
erosion. These include beaches in
Ganges, off Walker Hook Road
and near the Fulford Inn. The solution is to curtail fossil fuel burning
usage, said Fowler.
Using solar"based energy systems
such as wind, solar electric, tidal
and biomass (agricultural wastes)
power is the positive alternative.
The Polynesian Wis dom on
Global Warming public presentation will begin at 8 p.m. in the
United Church. Donations will be
contributed to Te Aturangi's First
Nations communities tour.

Honorary
member at
historical
meeting
Tuesday's annual general meeting of the local historical society
will make history when the
group's fust honorary life member
is named.
The meeting, which will also
hear reports and elect a new executive, begins at 2 p.m. at Central
Hall.
Following the AGM, historian
John Lutz will give a presentation
called The Erotics of Exploration.
Lutz has had articles published
in books issued by the University
of Washington Press, UBC, and
Oxford University Press. His specialties include Aboriginal relations, race relations and the Pacific
Northwest. The talk will focus on
the voyages of ordinary seamen
and what they hoped to find in the
New World.
Refreshments will be served.
Everyone is welcome. For further
information, call Charles Kahn at
537-1899.

included Nancy Holcroft, left, Laura Stewart, Brett Savin and
Hannah Monro. The annua l fundraising event, hosted by
island churches, collected money in support of projects in t he
developing world . The event ran Friday at All Sa ints By"t he
Sea.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

By LINDA CANNON
Driftwood ·Contribut or

BRIDGE

TRICKS
At the Gulf Islands Bridge Club
(Duplicate), on April 10, Irene
Hawksworth and Yvonne Sollitt
were in firs t place, followed by
Cassie Cherniwchan and Glenda
Kaiser, and Jill Evans and . Tony
Luton.
There were no results for the
game played on April 17, but on
the 24th, lma and Wim
Krayenhoff caine · in first.,. Joan .
Conlan and Isabelle Richardson
were second, anq Lois Johnson
and Bi ll Buckler tied wi th Ian
Thomas and Conhor Vane-Hunt
for third place.

Thank You
Claudia French for your
10 years of service in
accounting and circulation. We appreciate your
dedication and hard
work in helping to make
the Driftwood the first
choice for readers and
advertisers.

TEA FOR MANY: Helpers at the World Development Tea

Ladybug, ladybug, a sign.of good fortune
The hummers and swallows are
back, the red-flowering currant is
in bloom and fo lks are o utside
marvelling that some of their garden ann uals deci ded to sneak
·through the winter and become
perennials.
Other living things, particularly
in the creepy craw ly category,
snuck thro ugh winter too. Like
mosqu itoes. I've been ·bitten by
one of the little dears already and I
can assure you it was at least the
size of a model airplane.
Thanks to the mild winter, there
should be a bumper crop of insects.
Don't despair, though. Because
birds, toads, frogs, snakes, lizards,
spiders, bats and other small mammals consider insects yum-yums,
insect infestations shouldn't be a
problem. That is, as long as we
have enough fore st and gl en to
support healthy wildlife populations.
How muc.h forest and glen is
enough? No one really knows, but
one thing is certain ; as we argue
the point, forests and glens everywhere are rapidly disappearing.
One thing we can concur upon is

GULF ISLAN DS DRIF1WOOD

Nine-spotted ladybug
Photo by Jonathan Grant

a general affection for one of those
insects that preys on other i nsects
- the agreeable, round, bright red
ladybug beetle . Many of us are
squeamish about "beetles, but no
one I know ·turns up their nose at
ladybugs.
Wes tern society reg ard s the
ladybug as a symbol of good fortune . It 's bad luck to kill one ,
apparently an ancient belief that
can be traced back to Freya, the
fertility goddess. Indeed, in the
Middle Ages, this tiny beetle was

so helpful to farmers in destroying
the agricultural pe sts that the
"ladybirds" were considered to be
instruments ·of benevolent intervention sent by the Virgin Mary . . .
hence the name.
Globally, there are hundreds of
different kinds of ladybugs, but the
ladybugs collected and so ld to
farme rs in North America for
insect control today are usually the
convergent ladybug "Hippodamia
convergens," chosen because they
travel in swarms and are relatively
easy to catch.
The two -spo tted lad ybu g "Adalia bipunctata" - and the
lad ybu g
nine-spo tte d
"Coccinella novemnotata" - are
the ladybugs most likely to be discovered hibernating over the winter in our Gulf Island s home s.
Whether the Virgin Mary dispatches them all ·0r not is up for debate.
You have to admit, though, ladybugs found in the home are the one
insect we take the time to gently
escort out into the world instead of
drop-kicking them into the next. Is
that due to superstition, divine grace,
or just good old-fashioned respect?
Whatever it is, it works for the ladybug, and we need more of it.

Salt Spring Island Community Senices
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling
provided by Community Workers.
* SUPPORT GROUP: For parents of special needs children - behaviour,
school issues, etc. 2nd Wed . each month 537-1232.
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free &
confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN - for parents & children under 6 yrs.
' Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-12 noon. CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open daily.
537-9176
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 1O:OOam-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd. , 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELlNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call
Sharon Glover at 537-'4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Service~ available: 4pm to midnight.
Access is available through the Emergency Room at Lady Minto
Hospit~ kall ; 538-4840

"~

~magen
High-speed Internet Service Provider
to the Gulf Islands since 1995.
Locally owned & operated

Ito .S"

'Ill)..,

for Annual customers: . ~lee
FREE 12:00 am-7:00 am
(standard plan)
New Location 120b Hereford Ave.
537-1950

fables Cottage
r

AMILIES WELCOME

/lRT SUPPLIES
&oaKS - NEW & USED
l-EARNING RESOURCES
eNVIRONMENTAL & MULTICULTURAL
t:;TORYTIME & WORKSHOPS

Waldorf and Montessori resources

Bt-i ng in <1 piece of your <1 rt for the

ChiLdr~n'~

Art

~~rr~ey

~nd we' ll enter your n<1me

in <1 d r(1w for <1 prize! · .
112 Herefo rd A ve . Ga nges 537- 0028

